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)L. III

Tht Schoolboy! Excusa
i, she says it ain't
po-H- te

peak to people you asn't met
eacher scolds, an' at ain't right!
n I can't apeak th' alphumbet.
acher nay' at st'a a shame
any little boy like me
call th' letters all by name
n A clear down to 'at old Z.
eacher sniff an' say I'm slow,
nod her head an' shake her frizz;
I get mad,
an' say I know,
ess, what perfeck manners is!
he makes me get up again
' start th' alphumbet at A
- go right along, an' nen
in't uhmember after J.

on" says teacher, "I
n are th' worst this school's pro
e!

duced!"
I say at I know 'em there!
t 'at I ain't been interducedl
to speak
at it ain't e
reco'nize them you ain't met.
teacher laugh until she squeak
t funnylike: "You'll kill me yet!"
po-lit-

To BIKe Owners.
"It shall be unlawful in any
corporated town of this territory, to
upon bicycles upon the sidewalks
; reets in such towns. "
ie penalty is a fine not exceeding
dollars for each offense,
his act is now in force and bicycle
rs will be wise to govern themselves
rdingly.
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J
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Japan Scared.
ps can walk up tú the mouth of
jia's heaviest guns while they are
hing shot and shell, without a sign
ear, but an earthquake in their is-- I
home has the same fear quaking
:t on the little yellow men that is
rienced by all the nations of the
h.

Artesian Wells.
s

'

1.
v,
'.

;

first one of which there is any
rd, was drilled in Europa in '.he
vince of Artois, France, and has
n flowing continuously since A. D.
3. In the United States, the first
11 was
drilled in 1806. The present
jest and most remarkable flowing
.1 region is in tlie Pecos Valley of
aw Mexico.

Another Sanatorium.

JES

??

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY,

Palomas Hot Springs.
Dr. and Mrs. Lee, from Carbondale
Ills., who spent the winter in Deming,
and made many friends here left about
the lat of this month for Palomas Hot
Springs in the valley of the Rio Grande, in Sierra county. His impressions
of that resort are found in the following letter:
Palomas Hot Springs May 29, '05.
Editor Graphic:
In compliance with my
promise I submit a brief report from
personal observations made during the
past three weeks, of the efficacy of the
water here in the treatment of rheumatism, neuralgia, indigestion, hepatic
and venal derangements, eczematous,
scrofulous and venera! diseases, and
in every case that I interviewed, the
patients claimed that they had been
either cured or greatly benefited, especially was this true in all cases of
skin affections, acute and
e
inflammatory rheumatism. In cases
of this character the results as I witnessed them were very satisfactory.
There are quite a number of these
springs; only two of which are used
for bathing purposes ranging in temperature from 102 to 112 F. The
water in one of those springs having a
temperature of 110 to 112 which is
strongly charged with mineral held in
high state of dilution as shown by of
ficial analysis.
A great many patients visit those
springs annually during the spring,
summer and early fall seasons of the
year. Many of them traveline hun
dreds of miles in wagons to reach them,
and at great sacrifice, to take advan
tage of the curative properties of these
waters. Many of whom revisit them
every year or two, fully believinz that
they possess curative properties for
every ill that human flesh is heir to,
to be found no where else in this west
ern country. And I am of the opinion
that when suitable bath houses and ac
commodations are provided for the ac
commodation of the public, so that
patients ean take treatment at all sea
sons of the year, that this is destined
to be one of the best and most popular
watering resorts in the west
Thé Springs are situated on govern
ment land, and are found in great num
bers along the foothills on the southern
slope of the black range mountains.
extending along these foot hills for
about one half mile on the west side of
the Rio Grande. And as there. are
practically no accommodations for the
care of paiienU who come here for
treatment, as yet, the increasing bo-pularity of the waters rest solely upon
their merits.
A. M. Lee, M. D
sub-acut-

Raton now has a miner's hospital,
tisa territorial institution and will
)st, when completed, about $45,000.
'or the building and maintainance 50,- 00 acres of government land has been
et aside, for which the sum of $75,000
vill be realized. In addition to the
and referred to the legislature has
ippropriated nearly (16,000 within the
A Train of Frail
last two years. It will be ready for
Jan.
sick
disabled
and
of
reception
the
It may be of interest to our local
miners within the next two months.
readers to know something of the
great
manufacturing interests of this
Only a Half Section.
country,
to better enable us to see
The commissioner of the general
land office has is&ued instructions to what is in store for our town after the
registers and receivers of ftAleral land knockers are all out of the way, and
offices throughout the country direct Deming begins to realize
her "mani
ing mav in me itiiurv nu jreiauu imn fest destiny."
o permitted to acquire more than 320
Think of a solid freight train of fifty
public land under
crea of
cars leaving our depot loaded with some
the existing laws. -- Citizen.
kind of goods manufactured here; and
We omitted nothing in the report of
this of frequent occurrence. At Muncie
the last grand jury. The report said in
substance, that no tiolations of the Indiana, the old home of Mr. Chas. t
Sunday Liw having been brought to the Koontz of our town, a few days ago,
jurys' notice there was nothing to re- fifty freight cars, loaded with Mason
fruit jars, rolled out of that town for
port.
There were 1,293,260 jars
And that was the "nothing" we omit- Chicago.
equal
an
and
number of caps and rubted.
bers. And they were all manufacturOregon has adopted the whipping ed in Muncie.
Now, we wish to ask those who
post for wife beaters. Maryland had
the same thing once and one wife beat- should be interested in the growth and
er was legally whipped. It was the prosperity of our town what are you
first and last case that ever came be- doing to induce capital and manufac
fore the court of that state. So ef- turing interests to come to Deming?
fectual a punishment for so mean a Our location and railroad prospects,
crime might be adopted by every state ought to and will make this city of the
in the union without taking a step plains, one of the largest and most Important in New Mexico, if its advan
backwards.
tages are made known to the world.
Whttelaw Reid, the new American
The Southern Pacific Railway com
ambassador, had an audience with pany, will cheerfully distribute ten
King Edward at Buckingham Palace thousand books or pamphlets descrip
and presented his credentials.
tive of this locality if the realty owners and business men of Luna county
The narrow gauge railway from Sil- will provide the same and place them
ver City to Pinoa Altos is to be com- at their disposal. One railroad in this
pleted by August 1, of this year.
territory is landing three hundred
por day in the Pecos valley.
might be done here with prosame
Flagstaff
The
about
tops
The mountain
per effort.
are still capped with snow.
?'

al

home-seeke-

Oar Stocl Report
Kansas City, Mo., June 5, 1905. -C- attle
receipts last week were moderate
and the assortment of the different
classes was just about right to demand, except stoclers and feeders. All
kinds of killing cattle advanced 15 to 25
cents, except Borne slippery grass steers
which have just begun to make their
appearance. Stockers and
lost 10 to 25 cents, light stockers and
stock calves losing most. Receipts today are exceptionally heavy at 13,000
head, but one half of these are in the
quarantine division; general market 5
to 15 lower.
Good killing steers from Fowler and
Rocky Ford sold last Wednesday at
$5.20 to $5.40, weighing 1200 to 1300
lbs. Hay feds sold during the week at
$4.65 to $5.25. Panhandle stockers at
$3.35 to $4.25 and a big string of 440 lb.
Panhandle yearlings at $3.10 to S3. HO.
No Colorado or Western cattle are in
cluded in the receipts today, but several shipment of Panhandle steers are
among the receipts. Just now nearly
all the stuff coming from Colorado and
the Northwest goes to the killers,
while the Panhandle stuff is taken by
the country buyers.
The sheep market advanced 10 to 15
cents last week, lambs getting the full
Btrength of the advance as they are exceedingly scarce. No lambs of any
consequence are being received here
from any source and the moat dependence is on the Arkansas valley stuff
which is getting scarce and is poor in
quality being (he wind-up- s
of winter
feeding. Wooled lamba bring $6.75 to
$7.25. Clipred lambs $5.75 to $6.15. The
supply of Texas and Arizona muttons
was very light last week after Wednesday and a good many orders remained
unfilled at the end of the week.
Supply today is 10,000 head, market
on sheop 10 lower, lambs steady. Mixed Arizona sheep sold at $4.65 today,
Arizona lambs and yearlings mixed
at $5.25, yearlings and wethers at $4.90
mixed Texas sheep sell at $4.40 to
$4.65. Texas ewes bring $4.25 to $4.60.
Very few stock or feeJiiur sheen are
being received, although there is a good
demand here for stuff of that class.
Mutton receipts are heavier at all markets than last year, but the general
mutton situation is improving rapidly
each season so that the demands keep
ahead of the increased supply.
Some sales of Southwestern cattle at
Kansas City:
D. B. Canble. Big Springs, Tex.,
Stockers: 84, 620 lbs, $4.15; 35, 717,
Woolvine & Co., Pecos, Texas,
$4.25.
Stockers: 135, 453.lbs, 3.10; 349, 463,

feeders

JUNE 9,1905.

Onco, and Only Ones.
It was on this wise: Before our first
visit to Deming we had been stopping
in a southwestern town for several
days, and on Sunday afternoon strolled
out of the village nd brought up in
the cemetery, and began studvinar in
scriptions and epitaphs. Presently our
attention was arrested by what seemed
to be expressions of grief in a distant
part of the grounds, and while we had
no desire to be intrusive, we naturally
drifted in that direction.
The sobs we heard were comino in
single file, and in "close marching
order from the broken heart of an almost
bran new widow who was leaning heavily on the headstone of a grave that
evidently wasn't a month old. She
saw us, and our proximity seemed to
add to her anguish. We wew about
to retreat when she turned her head
toward us and said:
"O, Mister, I Miow I ortn't to take on
so out here in the grave yard; but Mis-

No. 17
RAILROAD TIKE TABLE.

-- Southern Paclfl-

c-

LOCAL TIME.
BOI'ND,

SABT

No. 44. -- Golden

8tate Limitad for rnvor,

8t

Kan-"Cit-

Louiaand Chicago,

11:27

a. m.
Sunaat Expresa, for New Orlcana, New
York. Chicago. St. Louii. Cincinnati.
Wahlnton and all pointa eaat: 8:04
p. m.

No. 10.

wrjrr bound

No.

Expreaa for Loa
San
San Francisco, Portland and ull
ccaat line pointa. 12:18. p. m.
Limited for Loa Anirrlca
BakeraAekl, Sacramento, and all San
Joaquin valley pointa, 6:30 p. m.
Dletro.

No.

- Santa

-

Fe.

WWT.

Arrivea,

a. m,

Leave 8:26 a. m.
EArr.
Arrive. 9:10 p. n. Leave, 9:30 p. m.
8

-

-

a

E. P.
S. W. R. R.
Arrivea 5:45 p. m. Leavea 7: a. m.

For Rent.
Frame
house
three rooms, nearly new
ter,
block of land, fenced, and wt-1We felt that the ice was broken and one-hathat it was our turn to "chin," and we of good water. Inquire of
W. C. Wallis.
replied in our most pathetic and sym
pathetic tones: "The ways of Pro
vidence are inscrutable, and, to the
BOX 175
PHoNE IfiH
finite mind incomprehensible; and the
Uye
loss of a good mnn in a family is irrelf

parable."
She replied-- "0
Mister, vour talk
sounds so good, it's just like the preach-

er's at Jack's funeral."
Well, we remarked. "1 hope Jack
was always good to you."
"Good to me, Mister, bet your
sweet life, he was good to
me. Why Mister, he used to romp
home from the tavern after I'd gone to
bed, full as a tick and happy as a big
sunflower, and he'd come and sit down
by my bed, and take down his fiddle and
rosum the bow, and for two long hours
down-sahe'd jest rake-he- r
O Mister,
(through heart breaking sobs) he-l.

was

-a-good-man.

Ouh-- h,

ouh-h-h-h-

-h."

Cyclops Assay
Office.
F, H. LERCHEN,
Silver
NINE

. M.
Ave. Deming", N. M.

SWEYJ.

Mine,

EXAMINATIONS

and Smelter

Mill

Equipment.
ASSAYING-DUPLICA-

and

SYSTEM,

TE

PRICES.
Specimen! Controla Umpirca

t

U
Silyer
Gold A Silver

Lead ( Fire)
Iad (Wet)
Copper
Silica Unaol)
Iron

75
75

II

Ml

$2
2

I fio

Ml
Ml

I 00

2 00

5 00

75

60
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 50
2 50
2 60

2 50

1
1
1

00
00
00
00
00

1

J 00
8
8
8
3

00
00
00
00
4 00
4 00
5 00

it
1
t'm
1 60
Z'nc
near to the widow and
Sulphur
1 50
tendarly, compassionately told her it
Manganea
1 50
Nickel, Tin, Alumina. Amenle, Anjust "broke us all up" to see her resttimony and Cobalt, each
$6 00
ing her broken heart and aching, thronCoal, approximate. 810.00; ultimate
analynia
joj no
ing head on that cold, cold, headstone.
Water analyaia, completa (organic
.
elementa excepted)
80 00
And she tumbled.
Concentrating teat (Labaratory)
25 00
Cyanide Teat
But we wished afterward she hadn't.
y, (l0
Amalrotion teat
25 00
We were out in our loveliest suit that
Bullion aaaaya aanw ratea aa for Con.
trola and Umpirca.
afternoon, and were obliged to pay a
For attending to ora ahlpmenta to
a
nigger woman a dollar and six bits to
amelter, including Control Aamy for
threa metala, per car, one lot to car 17 50
sponge the lachrymose from the colFor above, with analyaia of ore
f 12 50
lars of that coat and vest.
TERMS CASH
Moral-Fr- om
an economical standpoint it is better to permit "a widow
in a graveyard" to do her sobbing at
ROOMS TO
RENT.
$3.70; 154, 681. $3.50; 119, 784. $3.35; long range.
With
or
Without
31, 661, $3.30. J. Greenlee, El Paso.
Board.
Texas, Stockers: 45, 448 lbs, $3.80; 1, 470
Innquire of
Cuban Diarrhoea.
13.00; 37, 556 $2.75.
Mrs. D. Z. N00RE,
U. S. soldiers who served in Cuba
during the Spanish war know what this Corner Railroad and Iron Avenue
A Coming Revolt.
disease is, and that ordinary remedies
Some day there Is going to be a ter
have little more effect than so much
rible revolt in this country against
water. Cuban diarrhoea is almost as
the boiled shirt We are not going to
severe and dangerous as a mild attack
wear boards on our bosoms surmounted of
Is in The
cholera. There is but one remedy,
by picket fences when the laundryman
however, that can always be depended
feels cross and cuts a saw-edg- e
on our upon
as will be seen by the following
collars. American manhood is going to
(Opposite Post Office.)
certificate from Mrs. Minnie Jacobs of
rise In its might some day and carefulWhere
we will be pleasHouston, Texas: "I hereby certify
ly drop the starched shirt over into the
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
ed
to
book
your order
next lot where the tin cana are. To
Diarrhea Remedy cured my husband of
day we haven't the nerve to do it We
for all grades of lumber
a severe attack of Cuban diarrhoea,
are under the domination of social and
which he brought home from Cuba.
and material to build
commercial proprieties to such an ex- We
had several doctora hut thav AtA
your
tent that we do not dare to arise and him no irood. Onn hnttU nf thi
proclaim our freedom in the name of edy cured him, as our neighbors Mm.
will
liberty of person and freedom of con lesmy. i inanK uoa lor so valuable a
For sale by all Druggists.
science.
Some day we will wear soft medicine."
'PHONE 65.
shirts and flowing collars and the man
who wears a starched board on his
bosom and a sheet iron ring around his
neck will be known for the conceited
and artificial jackass that he really is.
We couldn't help

We drew

1

Dem-In-

Our New Location

Kinsworthy Block,

New House.

W. R. MERRILL.

(r

To
Room to

lent

rent Corner of Hemlock

St and Copper Ave. Inquire of
Mrs. Shakespeare.

Sprained Ankle, Stiff Meet, Lmo
Shoalder.
These are three common alimenta for

just received"!

A Car

of

This

Six hole
STEEL

which Chamberlain's

Pain Balm is
valuable. If promtly applied it
will save you time, money and suffer
ing when troubled with any ono of
these ailiments. For sale by all Druggists.

load

RANGE

With

Rcserroir.

)

Only
$27.50
Don't
Hiss

This
Oppor-

tunity,

rs

President Roosevelt expects to leave
Washington October 17, for his southern trip.

J.

A. I1AIÍ0IJBY.

ünmz FtirnkW
-

-

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued

Evert Friday
A. L.

Two

Dollars Per Annum

WANTFD: CapakW men and women
MIS WORK and toectae HpreeenÜee
,

.

I

mm

Hou.
JrfoU K.uUhed
meratlnee and

orotic

ut rmuie at

Our

Get

wiJ"?
Swumm

THE

Retail

.Victoria.

,ou want 1
nt money 1

Bequlrei

u

Elsie saj
(hman wh
he can be

!e

J. A.Ilmnear

Hov
tar

Druggists

BUTCHER.

t

if)ne
money.
m

.

.

grocers
Starch.
,tock on h
ilng only i
they won

i
r. w
Luna losniy
Ü Improvement Co.

Sangre, Editor and Manager.

Similar Conditions.
Government Ownership.
Western Kansas people have
Toward the government ownership of railroads there is a found out to their great benefit
growing tendency among the that they can farm successfully

1

tsuuc iicaiijr aim v neaply

WHOLESALE

MOUMALI

"l

LhKo.

on

Insist

Door

AH Kinds of Electrical

Henry Meyer's

'"r"

estalau-I-

8.0U0

CUT 1'Klr.s.

ence required. Addre
Co.. 10 Wtbaah Aenue.

aa Electric

s

tilla

I

Cm

U

Catarrh lb

Cara.

.

JOB H. CAIN, Proprietor.
regions whethha andartlm
ar.
I
all ouin
ta
ed to think of such a thing a few er it ever rains or not. The con
in
Class
New and First
Stationery, Perfumirj
tarry ot n
years since, openly advocate it ditions are bo similar to our own
very respect Electric
And Toilet Artidct
, C.iarrh C
favors locality that we copy an extract
now. One statistician,
, ttjx lbs li
Lights, Telephone, Baths
,' tnnllnioBl'
the change because of the great from one of the western Kansas
oíd by all
Special Attention Given;
all modern conveniences
, Uall'i ramll
saving of running expenses. He Journals:
Prescription Departmec
'filiAM
n f Wtr '
"TV
Prices
Reasonable
figures out $160,000,000 saved
14 1 worm
A lie
cuumij
iuaa ASM.
anuí! MM.naa
prevent
annually by consolidating all the has found it can prosper whether
t any
A. II. Thompson
, chronH"l,:
railroads in this country into one there is rain or not. One of the
Wl
peculiarities of this region has
great national system.
OLDEST RESORT
c
'trfc"
StocR
In Town.
lílrra tMtl
"Among other things it would always been that its wells, if
Milt
.uoa,ailI
of
distance
rock,
a
save the tremendous sum of $65,- sunk to bed
Well acquainted with live stocky
a fillw
,nn tli""1"
J
UUü.üUU which the f ederal gov- from 30 to 150 feet, never go dry,
Good, Clean meals at all hours
J Best
troughout
country.
Call
ests
the
ote,
Call and see us.
ernment now pays to the rail- no matter how severe or proBeer and Liquors
Fong Louis
Fon, Kim
It was
roads every year for the carriage tracted the drought.
Proprietors.
ALWAYS 0W HAND
j
or the mails, and that saving long suspected that jthere was an
4
We se
could be applied to extending the extensive subterrariean sheet of
DECKERT
JOHN
ase;w
SECRET
rural free delivery to the re water beneath it, and recent inBarber Shop
is
vestigations
the
this
show
motest parts of the country.
tremel
SOCIETIES
A Cltaa Shavefand aa
If the government owned the case. The water, which is clear
iurrnr"
Up to Data Halrcat
f
MRS. ROUNTREE'S
.ttln
d
railroads and carried its own and pure, flows
eecond
meets
A.
R.
No.
Chapter.
i.
I..
Demint
Codch;
from the Rocky mountains. The Thursday in each month in Munnie Mil. Gold
e
mails in steel cars, the
Ed. Pknninotow See.
Vlien It
avenue.
:
,. Mt
department would show a supply is inexhaustible, and in
lev tor t
profit instead of a los3, and rail- recent years it has been widely Demin Lodge No. I. O. O. F. meets every
(Formerly French Loait't Cafe.)
hall. corner Silver
JOHN COR RETT.
way mail clerks would be able to used for irrigation purposes. If Monday niht at Odd Fellow."
John Allison. Sec
avenue.
Pine Street Next door to Bol- insure their lives. At present waters should quit falling from
IT S
ich's Store. Rejru lar and
Ice,
Sod&water
Beer
grass
the
short
farmer
above
and
they cannot insure their lives,
Ruth Chantar Na . O. E. 8.. meets nret
Short Order Meals.
Tueedeya o( di month in Mannnie hall
Í..ISE
Ml
for the reason that the govern- would pump more from below third
J. i. Moir Sec,
Gold avenue.
Demino,
N.I
Open from 5:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.
ment allows them to be hauled with wind mills and go on raising
. Willi
numine- Council No. 1. R. A 8. M.. meets every
box- crops ann getting rich."
around in flimsy
hall. Gold
Thursday in each month In
. PinW
Rountree,
Mrs.
E.
Prop.
F.
G. A. Shbthkiiu T. I. M.
avenue.
es whose cost of construction is
Time
la
In Bryi-n'State.
less than the annual rent which
UcGorty Commandery No. 4. K.. T.. meets the
1,1ra. 1
DEMING LAUNDKi Iowa,
Not many months ago a Neb fourth Thursday in each month in Maaonie hall.
Job Work.
wi
our government pays for their
Eo. Hinninoton, Sec
Cold avenue.
Letter Heuds. Bill Heads, Envelopes,
ftfilrs
i
use and which invariably get raska man was drawn for jury
Business Cards, Visiting Cards, Mar- All classes of Laundry won
I can
Deminc Lodge No. 12. A. F. A A. M.. meets th.
'
smashed to splinters whenever dutv, and immediately he sat flrat
.l.f
Thursday in aach month In tha Masnnic hall riage Certificates, Checks,
Receipts,
done to Please.
manage
In w
wrote
and
the
to
down
8ersUry
yoa
Ed.
Pknninoton
Gold
Avenue.
there is a collision."
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
ment of the railroad that traver
to date style and on short notice at the
Triba. No. 18. Improved Order of Graphic office.
sed his town, explaining that he VmAHuaehuea
Collar,
Respectfully Declined.
.tul ilk Tl.ii.
U.n maatantrv mnnlti
p. haii. sachcm. r. m. ciu-- in.
Mark Twain recently received was drawn as a íuror and askinor" day in K.ofrhUf
Cuffs,
Spe
f Bxni. 1U. TVn.nii
an invitation to visit his former ior transportation,
ine pass
i. and ne used it to Darning Lodg. No. , K. of P., meats flrat and
friends and admirers in Nevada, was sent mm
county seat. While third Tuesday, of each month in K. of P. hall.
the
his old stamping ground. Here travel to
Gold Ave.
Out of town trade solicited.
in the jury box a damage suit
is his pathetic reply:
P. Bl'RDIck, K. R. S.
Give us a Call.
"If I was a few years younger against the railroad company
I would accept it, and promptly was called, and he was objected
GEO. B. McINTOSH.1
Deming
Lodgt
to by the plaintiff on the ground
1 would go.
1 would let some
Nn. 1 A OH
body else do the orating, but as that he used a pas3 furnished by
w. meets every
railroad. The judge
for me, I would talk, just talk
JUNKET.
Wednesday
in K
I would renew my youth, and sustained the objection and the
'B
Somethini
Dellcatt, Delicias
of P. hall. Gold
talk, and talk, and talk, and juror was dismissed irom tne
Htalthy and cktap. No desert
Wt. I
panel, his honor making some
ant
have the time of my life.
easily, quickly or cheaply prepared
Avenue.
b'it I
nurtirn-- i
in koou ior aim YllNK. hit
concerning
ii
strong
remarks
the
FRANK PHlLUm. Recorder.
"Those were the days those
rl.l
any
to
with
imiaría, Inali4i i
Arc you a sufferer?
good old ones! They will come no matter.
or Ditptptlct.
bar
eolith
toe
V.
can
Hat your doctor been untuc
Florida Camp No. 4,
had only from Sunm
And while that judge was semore.
Youth will cotne no nwe.
lllN
Dairy
Wagon.
w. meets
w.
u.
ceúful?
hum
They were full to the brim of the verely criticising the juror, that
second and fourtl
thai
I
Wouldn't you prefer to treat
Tuesdays
K.
in
P.
W.
judge
in
T.
pocket
of
had
his
an
same
Prop.
Itvtt
wine of life. There have been
hall
uold
Ave.
HOME?
AT
yountlf
rha
no others like them, would you annual pass over that same rail-- ;
Nearly
W.
.500,000 womm have
P.
Clerk
Tosseix
be"'
good
family.
for himself and
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m.. Junior
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doctor can't.
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in the treatment. It is a soothing
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from your druggist at 11.00 a
ada. The same steel company forever more we need them.
bot'Je and you can begin this
J. H. Darlino, Paitar.
This Company the Local Office
sold rails to this railroad at two The glory that trails in the clouds
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Unsanitary Condition In Prisons and Slum
tricts a Crime.

Since the attention of the Chicago
authorities was so forcibly called to
the conditions present in the penitenHow's This?
tiary other states have been investie
One
Hundred Doliere Reward lit
Tr
gating.
' Catarrh Ibal eraaut be curaa by Hall's
The rapid growth of tuberculosis
r. J. cnRsitT cOj ntede, o.
he nderalsnad, have known r. J. Cbtnty among prisoners in the Jollet, 111., penI 16 tur, and tallera him (rteollf h"0-l- a
itentiary, attended by a marked inill buainrM tranawilune and Unaai'lally
VTf out any ohiigailme mads ljr blaftrm.
crease In the prison death rato, has
WiLUIKH, K:khh
Maitin,
Wtiolaaala Druuffliu, Tuledo, O,
nrouscd
the officials to action. An inCatarrh Cur It ukea Internally, tcilng
vestigation and reform Is to be Instiuinia lb bluud and mucoiia aurfaceaof the
I
,. Tnatlmonlala annl frea. l'rlee It casta faff
tuted by the State Donrd of Health.
Hold or all Dnmnltu.
Uall'i Í aojllf I'UU fur eoaitlpalloa.
The members of this board do not
deny that under the present conditions
U a woman' fonditprin for ilmnere
prevent; many a liimlmnil front all efforts to combat the disease are
hopeless. Iletter general sanitary cont any hi hie pocket.
chronic borrower la a match for ditions niuHt be established or it will
be Impossible to prevent the spread of
ie who Iiiih money to burn.
tuberculosis tc all the present prison"Trap,
Roothlna;
ft ra. Wlnlnws
udrna teething, anftrtia tha iiimt, rnduraa h
ers and to all who may be so unfortuaUua.allajrapaln.curaawtaUcullu. sfcelwlUe,
nate as to be sentenced later.
a fellow
who ure all wind are
This Is another Instance of the state
un those who come to, blowa.
forcing Its citizens to live under conditions which mean almost sure death.
It Is surprising In this day or enlightenment Hint the state should allow Its
We serve nice tea at our citizens to live, voluntarily, In unsanitary homes. Yet It does. The resiI
ase ; we have learned how
dents ot the slum and tenement districts are dying from faulty sanitat(
tremely nice it is.
ion and bnd hygiene. Dut more the
1 Kir grorer raturna four raonty If you don't Ilka
state forces some others to spend
lllnf tBaat.
from one to ten years In a dark cell
from which they so often come, strick'Vlien It riimcu to keeping appoint-iIen by the great 'white plague"
you will Inviirlahly tlnd the hill
wrecks of their former selves aud a
lector on the ripot.
continual expense to the community.
With the message of "prevention
and cure" of consumption In every
IT SAVEDJ.1Y
paper let the state not forget Its prisoners who must silently suffer whatt, USE FDD 1 FMtMIS MEDICINE ever fate Is decreed for them.
i
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, Wlllsdsen Tells How She Tried Lydia
. Pinkham'i Vegetable Compound Just
ia Time.

Mrs. T. C. Willudsen, of Manning,
Iowa, writes to Mr. I'iukham:
"

r Mrs.

I'inkbam

:

high-heele-

h

' Before I wrot to yon,
you how I
fait, I had doctored for over two year sternly
an. I apnnt lota of money on medlelnea beeidea,
but It nil failed to help me, Mr momhly
hod caiuted anil I suffered much xiln,
with fainting spell, headache, tmckache and
bnring-diwp&iits, and I was so weak I
rou Id hardly keep around. As a lout nwrt
I deeiiM to writo you and trjr Lydia K.
Vegetable Comunil, and I am no
thankful that I 1M, for after following your
ItutructiiiiM, which you sent me free of all
rhiirgn, my monthly period started ; I am
regular and in perfect health. Had it not
btvn for yon I would he in mv grave today.
"I
trust that thin letter may lead
every luffering womnn in the oouutiy to
write you for help a I did."
When women are. troubled with Irpe-rii-

rink-ham-

's

regular or painful menstruation,

noiw, leucorrhnca. displacement or ulceration of the womb, that bearing-dow- n

feeling, inflammation of the ovarii', backnohe, llatulonee, freneral debility, Indigestión and nervous prostration, they Nhotild remember there I
ono tried and true remedy, Lydia R,
l'inkhnm's VefretahleCompaundatonce
removes such trouble.
Noother female medicine In the world
has received such widespread and
endorsement. Refuse all sub-

stitutes.

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick women
to writ her for advice. She has guided
thotiKanda to health. Address, Lynn,
Moss.

COST PROFITABLE
Fñl.f.1 INVESTflEtlT.
This is what the Cream Separator lias
proved to be. Twenty years of
upon the part of
hundreds of thousands
JTjA
of users in every
try of the world bear
witness to the race
nun dinnutes it.
There never was a
better time to make
arm
investment than the
rrwent. Butter is tin- pwedentedly high in price. It is most
dunirable that none be left go to wasto,
and that the quality be such aa to
command top prires.
if you hare cream to separate you
cannot afford to delay this investment a
single day. If you haven't the ready
cairn the machine will earn its cost while
you are paying for it.
The De Uval Separator Co.
.idolpp. t Casal Its.
I
74 CsrtlinSt Street
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Quickly Cured by a
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Course of
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SIM
Short

Pe-ru-n-

minxie e. McAllister,

of Judge McAllister, write
from 1217 West :t:ird street, Minneapolis, Minn., as follows:
suffered for years with a pain In
the small ot my back and right side. It
Interfered often with my domestic and
social duties and I never suppósed that
I would be cured, as the doctor's medí
natural, peaceful life of activity. Comcine did not seem to help me any.
menting upon this, tho Fayette Review
says:
'Fortunately a memWr of our Order
ailvisen me to try I'eruna and gave it
"One's relation to the ALL are so
such high praise that I decided to try
simple that It is not necessary for
iu Although I started in with littlV
anyone, to transgress. Instinct, that
faith, I felt ho much better In a week
;::::"""::::'n
mysterious principle that protects and
that I felt encouraged.
preserves all creatures, would protect
"I took it faithfully for seven week-- ,
and am happy indeed to be able to say
us If we did not bury It under an avthat I am entirely cured.
alanche of aitiflciallties.
Our falling
Words tall to express my gratitude.
away from nature is what kills. Our
health once more Is the bes!
Perfect
getting hack to It will revivify, and
thing I could wish for, and thanks to
this principle of 'sticking to' nature la
I'vruna, I enjoy that now. "
what one sees so distinctly in these
l'uiu in the back, or on the right side.
grand old people."
How often a physician hears this
complaint!
Ovi-and over we hear women say:
To Prolong Life.
"I have a paid in the small of my back.
The British Medical Journal recentI have a pain iu my right side, just I
ly devoted eight pages to a disrtisHlon
the ribs."
oi the best means for the prolongaThese symptoms Indicate pelvic or
"1
tion of life. The greater part of this
abdominal catarrh.
space was occupied by a lecture reThey indicate that the bowels are n );
cently delivered by Sir Herman Webacting properly that the liver is out
of order that the pelvic, organs aro
er, D. D., F. U. C. P., before the Royal
congested.
College of Physicians of London, and
Pelvic catarrh that is the name for it .
the main points of his advice were as
cures pelvic catarrh, when
Peruna
follows:
all ot these symptoms disappear.
3
and
In
drinking
eating,
Moderation
The cu turril may be all in the abdommrs. minnie McAllister.
physical Indulgence.
inal organs, when it would be properly
called abdominal catarrh.
Pure air out of the house and withMrs. Carrie King, Darlington. Mo.,
At anv rate, it Is one of those cases of
in.
internal
catarrh which can be reached
writes:
organ
every
of
of
the
Tho keeping
only by a course of treatment with
with
for
years
have
suffered
"I
body as far as possible in constant
biliousness, and kidney aud liver
working order.
We have on file thousands of testiRegular exercise every day In all trouble.
monials similar to the above. It is immany
In
supplemented
weathers;
'If I caught a little cold, the pains possible here to give our readers morn
cases by breathing movements, and wen Increased and backache and than one or two specimens of the numand coiumeudntory letby walking and climbing tours.
headache were ot frequent occurrence. ber ofDr.grnteful
Hartmnn is constantly receivters
Going to bed early and rising early,
"However, l'eruua cured me twelve ing in behalf of bin 'famous catarrh
restricting the time of sleep to six
remedy, Peruna.
made me a healthy woman.'
bottles
or seven hours. (We question the
people
Most
tenchlng.
of
wisdom
this
require eight hours' sleep; some,
more.)
Dally bnths ci ablutions according
to Individual conditions, cold or warm,
or warm followed by cold.
Regular work and mental occupation.
Cultivation nf placidity, cheerfulEven the beat housekeepers ennnot make a good cup of
ness ami hopefulness of tula. I.
coffee without good material.
Dirty, adulterated and queerlj
Employment of the great power of
blended coffee mich an unscrupulous dealers shovel ovor their
and
passions
the mind In controlling
countcra won't do. But take the pure, clean, nutural flavored
nervous fear.
Strengthening the .will In carrying
the leader ol all package coffee- sout whatever Is useful, and In checkcoffeo that for over a quarter of a century has been daily
the
ing the craving for stimulants, anowelcomed iu millions of homes aud you will make a drink lit
dines and other Injurious agencies.
for a king in this way :
DuDols was married sixty-onyears
ago, Is no less remarkable than his
wife. The unusually healthy and active old age of this fine couple Is a
testimony to the value of their simple,
e

'I

r

r

"Fashion" Notes.
Don't wear thin soled shoes at any
season of the year. One may take
cold from chilling of the feet as the
result of wearing
shoes In
walking over a cold pavement, even
when the pavement Is perfectly dry.
Don't adjust the clothing to suit the
season ot the year only, but adapt It
to the weather conditions of each particular duy.
shoes, nor
Don't wear
pointed shoes, nor narrow-soleshoes,
nor tight shoes, nor low shoos. Don't
wear slippers, except In the house.
Shoes must have broad, reasonably
thick soles, plenty of room for the
toes, low heels. Itubber heels are a
great comfort.
Don't support the clothing by bands
tight about the waist.
Hothouse Plants.
Don't constrict the limbs by means
The following abstract from the
of elastic bands to support the stockCincinnati Lancet Clinic In regard to
ings. Support all clothing from the one of the worst evils of modern child
shoulders, not by bands, but by a life is very timely;
properly constructed waist free from
"Refinement in mutters of social
bones, on the "union" plan.
life proceeds hand In hand with refinement in other lines as civilization
Changed Its Mind.
advances. From the standpoint of the
As mamma was preparing her boy physician nnd of the nnthropologlst,
for breakfast she said: "How many It Is a question whether the physical
cakes can Eugene eat fur his break- side of mankind is Improviag or degenerating.
fast this morning?"
The method nf bringing up chil"I can eat four, Mamma."
Seated at the table, his appetlto dren, especially In the families of the
Is too often a serious menseemed to have materially diminished, well
child's health and developto
the
ace
for he ate only one of the cakes.
"Mamma thought you were going to ment. Too much ludoor life, too
eat four cakes this morning. What Is much supervision, too little freedom
of motion an I will Is undoubtedly the
the matter?''
many weaklings seen In
,
"my cause of the
"Well," said the five year-oldthe wealthy. Such chilof
families
the
stomach changed Its mind."
dren have the characteristics of hotIt occurs to us that the wise man's
house plants.
stomach often "changes Its mind," as
The remedy Is, of course, to do away
much-abuseIn this case, but too often that
the surplus care and attention
with
organ is to pressed upon as to
bestowed on the child, to let the child
though
will,
be convinced against Its
do more tor Itself, have more freo-dorof the same opinion still, and. yieldmor fresh air. more play with
ing to the demands of an abnormal
children. Foods and medicines
other
appetite, finds Itself wishing the real are only temporary helps for child
man had been master over the lust of
weakness.
the flesh.
Nature Is Its own best doctor, and
In the end can take eare of "hothouse
A Centennial Celebration.
If fond parents will only
The people of Fayette, Ohio, recent- children"
chance.
give
the
her
ly showed their appreciation of the
In
having
on
In
them
conferred
favor
A Whclesome Medicine.
their community a fine old lady who
Cheer,
medicine
wholesome
"A
has rounded out the full measure of
And Hope a tonic strcne:
fear,
who
eoiiiliers
'U
years.
Tho
centennial
of
He
cominera
her hundred
And ahull his days prolong.
Mrs. Amelia DuDols was celebrated
by hundreds of people who met to do "A happy heart, n cheerful Hp,
health bestow
her honor. The public schools were A CimluKi'UiH
honev-bee- a
tlielr aweetneaa sip
closed, that the children might join
From fragrant flowers that blow.
In charge of their
In tho celebration.
cheerful thniRht prevail among
teachers, they marched to the home "Let
The sons of men alway.
And hIkIh shall change to Love's sweel
of Mr. and Mrs. DuDols and escorted
aoiiK.
them to the opera house, where an InAnd nltiht to golden day."
teresting program, In which many
Rejected Candidates.
prominent people of tho neighborhood
took part, was carried out.
It Is reported that at a recent exOne pleasing feature was the pres- amination of candidates for admission
entation by tho children of a quantity to the Naval academy at Annapolis
were
ot flowers the money for which had only eleven out ot twenty-fivfound sufficiently sound physically to
been collected among themselves.
The Interest shown In tho occasion be admitted. Tho whole twenty-fivpassed the mental examination, but
by the people of Fayette and surrounding towns Is evidence of the high fourteen of them were unable to preesteem In which this remarkable old sent the necessary physical require-mnts- .
This fact Is a fair ludex of the
lady Is held. Every faculty of her
mind U alert and responsive, and her rate at which the physical decadence
of the American people Is progressbrown eyes sllll retain their attractive sparkle. She Is an accomplished ing. Insanity, idiocy and epilepsy are
needlewoman, and still spends much all increasing at a very rapid rate-th-ree
hundred per cent within the past
time in preparing dainty gifts for her
to
DuBols,
whom
years.
Mrs.
fifty
Mr.
friends.
thln-sole-

I can truly say that you have saved my
.l.f i, anil I cuiinot express my gratitude to
yuj in wonia.

fiAlrxTCWfadsen

",

Mrs.

Etale says she wants to marry
hman when she grows up, so
be can be a duchess.
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BLOT ON STATE'S GOOD NAME

stock on hand of other branda
una only 12 os In a package,
they won't be able to sell Drat.
a Defiant
contains IS ot. (or
me money.
ou want 16 os. Instead of II os.
me money T Then buy Defiant
t. Requires no cooking.
t,

f

The Secret

of Good Coiiee

LION COFFEE,

HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.
Ix

Tae LION COFFEE, beraww to set lwt rraulla yon mart une the boat coffee,
(irlml your l.IoN CoFKKU rather Ana.
"a talileaimoiiful tn each cn, and one
extra for the t." Klrl mix It with a lilt In col, I water, ennuu'li to make a Ihlrk aaale. and
add white of an ecu (If rxi ia to be uaed aa a avttler), then follow ore of the folluwUiK rule" :
lei. WITH BOILING WATER. Add boiling water, and lei II Ix
THRKK MINUTKS ONLY. Add
little cold water and eel aald I. j

mlnulea lo nettle. Serve promptly.
Sd. WITH COLD WATKR. Add your cold water lo the panic and
bring II lo a boil. Then l aside, add a little cold waler, and la llv
mlnulea lta ready to aerve.
3 (Don't boll It too long.

Don't let It stand more than ten minutes bofore serving.
(Don't use water that has been boiled beforo.

DONTS

TWO WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE,
tat. With tnt.
part of the white of aa fig, Billing it with the cronnd LION
COFFKB lH'fort IkiIIIuk.
Sii with Cold water Inatead or ftz. After hllin add a dun of cold waler, and eet
aide for eixiit or ten minutra, then aerve through a atraiuer.

''o

Insist on getting a package ol genuine

to-d-

prcprre it according to this recipe and

LION COFFEE,

yon will only use

(Sold only in 1 lb. sealed packages.)
In future.
on every tarkii-:e.s
(Save tlne
for valuable premium.)
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

LION COFFEE

(

Lion-hcn-

d

)

Lion-heud-

WOOLSON RriCE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

W. L.
UNION

MADE.

DOUGLAS

3.22 SHOES
3JS&
):l.ao
grrateat

FOR

MEN.

W. I.. Itonuliia
hora Mr the
aHlrra la the
Ihi-l- r
world
style, ruay anting
rtrrllenl
aiiM.
'i'llt-l! ua lhaf lluat
rlnr vrurln J qiiiillllra.
nal Ha u
lire
Irom V0 (o ral.OO. The only ri I
re ta IIm price.
W . I.. Itoiiuliaa tt.L.'Via aliuea roat attire to intake, I11.IU their
ahupe hrlli-r- , avetir longer, unit new !' aren ler nlne lha aaf
V. I.. Itnaliaa autar.
llirrS:l..Oahi on
murk el
muera their ul bythealuiniOHa
hla mime un.l nrir on , lie
bollona ofeiirh ahur. l.Mk
él. Tttke mi auhallliite. V.I.
llmaalMattll.Atr- ahora are anlil through hla ima ret Mil alorea la
the prlnrlpul rlllea, nail ty ahoedeulera every
where,
ter where you live, W.I.. liuuglaaahueaure nil hla your.oatiil
reach,
HSrrUK TltA.Y OTHER V IS K.I AT
PRIrf!.
'For thr Imt thr ion hnrf m If. . n,m.,. v , i, l t,, i ,i nu
Oli'lf ill 7,,, h;l hrtlrr Ih.in ,r.u l.ir lS.,1 I w ,., rr,, ,rV'.t M prt. r "
I loj. L. t
trrrll. Mil. Vathtrr IV CipiM .V,ki,.,i;
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MAYIJARD'S

Sporting Goods
Are the

Best Hade

!

Try Them

The PONTIAC Base Ball Bata are the beat on earth! We
manufacture TUB APACHb MOTOR CYCLES and TUB
See Them. Everything In Bicycle
APACHE BICYCLES!
PISHING TACKLE at Lowest Trices
Sundrlea. Guna, andWHOLKSALK
AND 11KTA1L

DROWN

&

BECK, 1737 Champa

Street. Denver
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FAULTS OF THE MISTRESS.
Not

DEM1NG,

Alwaya aa Conalderate aa She
Might Be.

NEW MEXICO.

The capable mistress Is generally
the most considerate, and there Is no
question but that the is the strongest
factor in the production of whatever
good service It given In the household
writes Jane Seymour Kllnk. In
the Atlantic. Nevertheless, she Is
sometimes inconsiderate, and In this
way: She can "turn off work" so
quickly herself that abe often forgets
othera have not the same faculty.
Girls In
new place are often slow-Jus-t
because they are to nervouily
anxious to please. A capable mistress,
Impatient because things are not moving so rapidly at she knowt tbey can
move, doea not alwayt give a maid
the two weeks' trial, by which the
could do herself justice. Again. Ihe
capable mistress comet Into the kitchen to make a cake. Everything it
ready to her hand, and the whlskt
up tbo cake In a few minutes, telling
Jane to bake It carefully. She goes
up stairs and contrasts ber quickness
with Jane'a slowness, forgetting that
she had neither placed things In readiness, nor cleared them away, neither
superintended the baking.

Philadelphia Is a dead town, and 0
it Is indulging In an epidemic oí sui-

cides.

to-da-

"Do not hog delusions," taya Ella
Wheeler Wilcox. Certainly not, Ella,
tot while

Another powerful argument for
peace it that the life of a big gun Is
not insurable after the 100th shot.
Talking about having the candidates
midst, a child In this State recently swallowed a campaign button.
In our

Workmen have dug up the bones of
a pirate while excavating a cellar, but
then haven't discovered any treasure
yet.
Woman In New York when granted
IS a week alimony complained that It
wouldn't keep her In violets. She's a
.

rial)--

It Is said that King Alfonso wishes
to msrry a pretty American girl with
plenty of n.oney. He Isn't good
Our fashion mentor Informs us that
gauzes have the pull over satin for
gowns just now. Hence the
Kice of gauze.
Rostnn

maintaining Its nerve
splendidly considering that hostile
warships are In motion only 12,oo0
c lies or so away.
lit

man has been sued for
allowing his bees to "run at large."
He must learn to make them beehive
themselves, as It were.
JjO.OOu?"

asks the Philadelphia Frees. Well,
the present available supply teems
hardly to Justify that figure.
The case cf Mr. Spretkles prove
that ilch American tourists who go to
Carls.had should leave their vermiform appendices behind then.

year?"'-Kan-

the Italians and
Swies when they met In the Simplón
üinml was nut remarkable. People
sometimes kiss in tunnels In this country.

the fame;
then the youth who proudly tends
the oat
And gain admittance to the name Itaelf-Thiaa a mrong joung nun himself
oft
seen
In uniform and playing with a will;
drifting on In yearn, but alwava bent
'
r
,'e piny;
ante and criticise
And thtn the rooter hourte who knowa
And

Inspector O'Brien says New York
detectives "profit by robberies." Will,
well! It may be that Wall Street is
not the wickedest part of the big city
after all.

And

Hell has been abolished. It was done
by a formal vote of the Lehigh Valley,
Pa., Ministerial Association, after a
spirited discussion. Good newt to some
people, perhaps.
If our ambassadors must wear the
accepted court costumes when calling
upon the respective
potentates, we
blush to think about our representative In the FIJI Islands.

It all.
Is confirmed, unshakable,

a

bleach-erlte-

The Chicago health promoter who
wya washboard and
r
physical culture Is the very best for
women evidently la above any desire
for popularity with the young ladles.
carpet-aweepe-

A Boston school ma'am has taught In
one school and one building for fifty
years. It would be disrespectful, however, to apeak of her aa one of Boston's
grand old women. She la still single.

It Is thought that Edgar Allan Poe
may get a niche In the Hall of Fame
this year.
when

lilt name was rejected
the flist selection waa made

tut still he hasn't been entirely

forgot-

ten.
In the course of a newspaper discussion of words that are unpleasant and
difficult to write, one correspondwnt
namtt cash, taxta, duet, notes, doctor,
ndertaker, strenuous, yet, bo and
enough.

SO OFTEN

MONSTER
IS THE GARFISH.

Rare Specimen of Thla
Denizen of t'ne Deep Recently
Its Remarkable Resemblance

Exceedingly

!

Johannesburg.
"Johannesburg as a town surprises
end disappoints," writes a South African traveler. "It has been put up
In a hurry and Is mostly built of corrugated Iron. There are finished
buildings, mostly of stucco, and Innumerable shanties.
There are wide
atreets, but they are all dusty. Commissioner street Is the main artery
tor business. It Is there that, In Imitation of America, sky scrapers hare
been built, which domineer over the
town more than the old fort does. Sunday in Johannesburg la honored In
the breach and not In the observance.
Johannesburg is a young thing yet,
not out of its teens, but it apet the
mannert of centuries."

1

The Hedgehog's Frown.
hedgehog curls Itself up by a
frown that Is, by muscles like those
which produce a frown and It frowns
severely or gently according to circumstances. If it Is poked hard, It
"sighs" Itself tighter. If really hurt,
it frowns into a tight ball. The prickles can be erected In a measure,
though as they point all ways thl Is
not needed. They are as sharp at
needles. We have only known one
dog, a large black and white tetter,
which would deliberately bite a hedgehog till It killed it. But thla dog wat
quite mad, and shared tome of the anaesthesia common to certain lunatics.
London Spectator.

Hoot!" ay big MacdonAnd MacWlirinm
answer ,i!oot'''
As he nwhr Angus Campbell
I n the
of his annul.

While the polished Moor
freckled
lly a score of ctlmson npi.t
Ah. you re busy when uu hotkey with
the bcots!

you re Htrcmioua

I

a Scot'

when

' ou

j

cy

Note Poked Into Other Businesses.
The man with a good olfactory organ can earn big pay outside the
dairy business. The whisky testers
rely upon the sense of smell more
than upon that of taste to Judge goods
and some whisky smellers draw large
salaries. These men both smell and
taste In Judging the goods. They pour
a small amount of the liquor Into a
glass, whirl the glass sharply und
sniff the vapor.
Alcoholic cordials, especially such
as creme de menthe, chartreuse md
absinthe, are tested almost entirely by
the sense of smell, and big buyera
would rather have the Judgment of a
smeller than of the best chemist upon
the quality of the goods.

Courtesy.
disagreeable child Is likely to
grow up a churl. It It about time cow
Americana began to cultivate the
that
Some Chinese Names.
finer sensibilities.
The Chinese are not entirely con- "Give a boy drest Emerson saya?
and accomplishtent with the namea which dwellers ments and you give him the
mastery
In various lands have given to tbelr of palaces
and fortune! wherever he
countries and In consequence they goes. He hat not the
trouble to earn
have Invented namea of their own for or own them.
They solicit
them, tome of which ara very apt enter and possess." Children him to
depend
and descriptive. For Instance, France for their good mannert upon
exthe
la called
the land of lawless- ample tet by their parentt. No policy
"
ness; Germany It
rlrtu-outhe
payt like polltenest. Let two young
country; England la "Tlng-Ko,- "
men apply for the same situation mid
the blooming land, and America la usually the
wll ge,
"Mel Ko," the beautiful land.
tne Job. Boston Poet.
"Fa-Ko,-

A

"

"Te-Ko,-

a

better-mannere-

tloi
tloi
In
"

a

The eye Is large, the mouth small, the
teeth feeble, and the head deep aud
short. A high dorsal fin runs the
whole length of the back and Is sup-- ;
ported by exceedingly numerous rays,
Its forward portion Is on the head, Is
wiBcneu irora tne rest of the fin. and
Is composed

of

very

long

r

A

'

"

3
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flexible

spines expanded at the ends, and
bright red In color. The general color
of the body Is silvery.
When these fishes reach the
surface
of the water the expansion
of the
gases within their bodies has so loosened all the parts aof their
muscular
and bony system that they can be lifted out of the water only with
t
difficulty, and nearly always
portions
of the body are broken or lost.
The
bones contain very little bony
matter
and are very porous, thin
and light
At what depth these fishes live
Is unknown.
No specimen has ever
been
obtained In tl deep-sedredge but
that they are not rare In the
ocean
depths Is evidenced by the frequency
with which dead fish or fragment!
are
gr-a-

of l.S0 yards. Holllnghurst hit It seven tlmeS Otll- - of tnnu u,llh RIA Iliph
nun
'
shells, making a record that will go
down In target practico history.
A

Nightingale School.

In Russia, when a person happens
to possess a nightingale which Is a
good singer, the bird Is fnade a srrt
of teacher of music to others of bl
kind In the neighborhood. Many
seem to be In the babit of keeping pet nightingales; and the neighbors bring their cakes to the owner
of the finest ono, that the Inexperienced blrda mty listen to the tinging of
Kus-sla-

their master. The blrda are reported
as keeping quiet and listening Intently. Then after awhile they venture a
note or two, then another, and anoth"8turglt Cocktail."
er,
till they have caught the tong and
The tendency toward "drynest"
go through with It. It la aald that
has come over Maine cities since that can
the the nightingale altt In apparent medipassage of the Sturgls bill
hat given tation at If Inwardly rehearsing and
rise to a new drink which It known
the "Sturgis cocktail." The new as then borstt out Into tong.
be
erage Is within the law and
not half
Barber at 82.
at powerful a. It. name might
Jamea
who died In Bruns- It It made by filling
glut mPog7 wick thlt Tlbbeta.
week, waa probably the old- est barber In Maine, lila age wat Í
rauisn in it.
and until within a few weeka be had
worked at hit trade for fifty tlx years- Youth Qualified for Teacher.
Since 1854. for a full naif century,
Harold Fosa of Island Pond vt
h had occupied
who la only 13H years
ahop continuoustoó,
,h: ly. Mr. Tibbett one
old.
had among hla casexamination for teachert
f
ta mert a great many young men who
ago and passed with a i
general
nave tlnce won national and Internaof 7 per cent.
tional fame.Kennebe Journal
found.

j

e
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The Garfish.

smothered cursea

Cy Warmnn. New Yoik pu
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Reached the Bull's Eye Often.
a proud moment In the life d
a Hrltlsh soldier or sailor to be pre
nounced by the king a credit to tt.
country. Such a compliment was paid
to Able Seaman Holllnghurst.
Tb
hor.or of royal recognition wa dw
to the remarkable skill of the Hrltiih
sailor In gun practice. With a law
square ranvas target six feet by cigbt.
In the center of which was a comparatively small bull's-eye- ,
scarcely larger
than a man's hat. placed at a distance

"Hoot man!

Oh,

ope

It is

Cut awny this Imitation
That .iiie tnkhiir from the Jap
J mi can never w in your baltb
With thee money oi!hk n d. ,,,iat
To the Highlands and pluy lucky
tn

With the coroner anil undertaker
Waiting Imslnesa on the apol

I

trains.

vi. Hockey.

At his !... un swells with pride.
And the horses on the hcuisca
t'nvk IH.i 1.1 ni,iÉi,lt..rn imiyi.l..

Bull

files-vaer-

tear a nation
future snap

Ittnr Macpherson's

!

pi

Their Ideas About Women.
The Hottentots and Bushmen believe
women are a necessary evil, ard the
younger they break their wives In the
better. They feel that ten years Is
none too young, for girls of these years
are more pliable and more easily molded. It must be granted that the Hottentots use milder methods than do
the Australians. They do not kill the
girls who refuse to marry. The Hottentot often goes lo the iitit of a girl
and makes her a nip ..f coffee, thin
hands it to her without adding a' word
If she drinks half of it he knows her
answer Is "yes." If Fh- - refuses to
touch the coffee he feels his suit
h
hopeless, but he Is not grieved, he
visits a neighboring hut and trio ,;j
luck again.

ux

EL

"

the Form

Jlu-Jiti-

Í

the proper care of such he,.Í
when removed. A man's hat cat
lly hung upon any hook or tusp,1
to a Snake.
from a wire aupport without
slightest Injury, but usually a t
of
hat la ao largo and Irregulr ,
Through the Intelligent Interest
Mr. Robert 8. Meyer, keeper of the shape that It la very difficult lo
light station at Anclote Keys, Florida,
the Bureau of Fisheries has received
an account of the capture at that
place of a specimen of a remarkable
fish not previously known from any
point on the Atlantic coast of America
says Forest and Stream.
;
Mr. Myers says: "1 Inclose a rough
sketch of a part of a fish which was
killed by a shark Sunday, the 12th of
February, and which drifted upon the
beach on west side of the light. The
part which came on shore was 7 feet
long, about 9 Inches wide, and 4 Inches thick. The skin was like bright
silver, with no scales, with black
marks, as shown In the sketch. Eight
blood red plumes which come out at
the top of the head were each about
28 Inches long. One long plume. 36
inches long, came out of the under
Jaw. All the plumes or fins were blood
red. The plumes could open at the
ends and look like small fans as shown
In the sketch. Could you kindly te'.l
me the name of the fish described?'
provision for Its care. Thrusting a.f
This description, together with the a box does not solve the problem. i
very good tketch iicrompanylng It, San Francisco man, however, bu
leaves no room for doubt that the upon an excellent Idea, which lill'.J
strapge fish was a specimen of the trated for Hi better appreciation. F t
garfish.
Regalecus glesne, described suspends, In any suitable manner, if
originally in 1788 by Asranlus f r. n- - a cushion, hung from a yoke, so that It
,
specimen which came ashore at
free to revolve and so balanced tt
Norway.
when not In use it hangs In a nt
These fishes are very remarkable vertical position, being given Just r
not only on account of their peculiar ficlent tilt to keep the
rim of thU
appearance and structure, but because from touching. When the bat
ij
of their enormous size. They have pinned In position
the trimming lij
been known to attain a length of 20 free from dunger as when It is on tl
feet, and It Is not at all Improbable owner's head. In the form Illustrate
that they reach even a much greater the device could be supported frrci
length. Many of the creatures popu- a rod or seat back. It could as t
larly identified as "sea serpents" were be made In a less portable shapt.
doubtless large individuals of this fish.
Indeed, as Goode and Bean remark, It
Delicacy of the Japanese.
Is quite safe to assign to this group
The Japanese have a malted p;
all the
"sea serpents," which aratlon known as ame, which Is a kit
have bem described as swimming ra- ol candy or barley sugar, made by tt
pidly at or near the surface, with a action of barley
malt on bIiiUm;
hcrselike head raised above the water, r.ce. Mldzu ame, or liquefied atn, i!
surmounted by a manlike crest of srup. forms the subject of an artlc
red or brown.
by Prof. Storey and Mr. Rolfe. ja!
These fishes are true deep sea fishes Hshed In the Bulletin of Bussey h
likely to be nut with In any or all stlttitlon. Harvard university TV
parts of the oceans. They are gener- preparation of ame dates back mn
ally found when floating dead en the centuries, and it Is Interesting
loevi
surface or thrown ashore by the part It with most of the more inodtrt
waves. Their body Id like a land, wort. Prof. Storey also describes son
specimens 15 to 20 feet long being experimenta
mane with popcort
only i0 to 12 Inches deep, and 1 to 2 which bear out the opinions of pre
inches broad In their thickest part vious Investigators that popl in
caused by bursting of the ftarct

USE FOR CAYENNE PEPPER.

If you nam to
To tie tit for

HAT

Mcana of Securing It In a Man
Preaervo It From Damage, i
A possible explanation of
tb,,
known disinclination of womn
take off their halt In public tC
may exist In the lack of facility,

DESCRIBED

I

In

A

Henry Glass and Mary Stein have
secured a license to wed. It Is to be
hoped that they are not rushing Into
matrimony without having soberly
considered Its responsibilities.

TO HOLD A WOMAN'S

;

Last scene of all. too feeble to attend the
game.
Cut eug.rly demanding to the
lat the
core.
New Yoik Ptin.

A

to kick.

s

wh

flve-mü- e

right

'what

Ami then he boy.
eyet to knot hole
Blued.
From fur off following the piocress of

Sunday warm and fine; light rod
and spidery line; two men, a
tramp, four feet most woful damp; and
twenty lies about one measly sptckled
trout.

Scientific observers say Mars r.as
had an exceedingly mild winter. So
long as the proper planetary average
Is maintained, we of this planet have

Col. Keyes.
City Journal.

('"jjjhlr

by

11,000 dog?

sas

Stvert Agtt of an Amtrlcan.
neld.
mcn ""
S'iv-"baseball
,
The-Innlnes and they chast
And each man In his Ufa la
atruck out
many lime;
HI standing I well shown hv
At firm the Infant, with nciluua ver.:
mind
Inli'nt,

.

almost human intelligence. Isn't it?

Westchester man has been Indicted for drowning a 11,000 dog I
to a New York author.
Tut
what business has an author with a

Enormoue Number of Shoe Lact Eyes
Annually Called For,
"Some of the apparently most trivial thlnga in this world are the roost
necessary things and fortunes are
made In manufacturing them," snld
Ralph L. Jenkins.
"Take the lace eyet of shoes, for
Instance. The average person neve:
gives them a thought, but tbey are Indispensable to our footwear, and there
are factories that devote themselves
exclusively to making them. Did you
ever atop to think how many of those
little things are used every year?
"On the basis of the population of
the United States being 80,000,000,
this country uses more than 3,000,000
of lace eyes and hooks a year. Every
man, woman and child will wear out
on an average two pairs of shoes In
twelve months. The majority of people have two feet and there are twenty eyes and hooks on each shoe, t'se
your arithmetic and see what the total It. It foots up to 2,000,000 more
than 3,000.OOO."-Mllwau- kee
Sentinel

In

jaíX

UUA

SERPENT OF THE SEA

'ere.'

"'Ahem.' said

Osier now says bachelors ought to
be taxed, and that there should be an
export tax on Canadian girl. Really

The kissing

YEAR.

EACH

Fand-wlc-

A Missouri

"Isa woman's kiss worth

USED

, ,f.

4. .,

I.

of a Sandwich It Will Induce Sleep.
HAD AN ANCIENT FLAVOR.
Snfferert from Insomnia should try
cayenne pepper sandwiches. Cut a
Spring Lamb Undoubtedly, but Date slice of thin
bread a plain biscuit
Waa In Question.
may be used butter it generously,
"The late Col. P. W. Keyes. the and add a liberal sprinkling of cayenne
noted pioneer miner." said a resident pepper. Cover it over with a thin
of Virginia City, "will be missed here, slice of bread or a biscuit, as the case
for he had a generous hand and a may be. It Is surprising what little Inwitty tongue.
convenience Is experienced, merely a
"It would be easy to multiply sto- slight, smarting sensation in the
ries of his charities. It would be easy mouth, which Is soon over. The
to multiply stories of his ready wit.
should be eaten Just before reI'll give you a story of the latter sort. tiring, and soon after the sufferer will
"Col. Keyes and I went one day to be asleep. The pepper acts as a stimlunch together at the Virginia City ulant to the stomach, drawing tho
restaurant that was Mark Twain's blood from the excited brain and In
favorite when he was an editor here. duclng sleep. A cayenne pepper sandWe decided to have spring lamb. The wich It much less harmful than drugs
waiter brought the lamb, and it was and. when taken In small quantities. Is
a good tonic for a weak stomach. Biltough with a muttony navor.
ious headache ha abo been known to
" 'Walter,' said Col.
Keyes, 'do you yield to
a cup of hot water to which
call this spring lamb?'
has
been
"'That la what I do sir,' said the ceyenne added a generous pinch of
pepper and a nip of soda as
waiter firmly. 'Genuine spring lamb,
big as a pea.
that

iiongb.

no
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ELECTRIC
GREATLY
Build

WAt AFTER

RAILROADS

BENEFIT

ALL CITIES

Up 8uburba and Prevent

Con-gcitl-

Wonderful Development
of Twenty Yean.
How the electric street railways are
operating as distributors of population, relieving the congested conditions in thft treat cities, Is discutxed
in a publication of the census bureau.
The electric railways have wrought
a revolution In the cities of America
Twenty years have
and Europe.
elapsed since the first electric railway
was built, ami this first was target'
an experiment. It is now the undisputed monarch of street railways systems, and has begun to reach out Into
the rural districts In a way that Is
causing the steam railways uneasiness.
From 1890 to 1902. under the electrical impulse, the single track mileage for street railways Increased from
.123 to 28,677. The mileage of electric lines Increased during this period
from 1.2G2 to 21.907.
Between 1890 and 1902 the cost of
Mreet railway construction and repair
Increased from $389.000,000 to
or almost 457 per cent.; oper-htln- g
expenditures from 162,000.000 to
$143.000 000, or 150 per cent.; the number of fare passengers carried Increased from 2.000,000,000 to 4.775.000..
000, or 136 per cent. In 1902 elgh'en
per cent of passengers were carried on
transfers. Seven times as many fare
passengers were carried on street railways In that year as there were fare
passengers on steam railways. The
great trunk system of the United
States In 1902 earned $393.000.000
from passenger traffic, while the trolleys earned $234.000.000.
An Interesting feature of the census
bulletins has to do with the cftect of
the trolley on the distribution of popthis diulation. The possibilities-I- n
rection are practically without limit.
Boston affords a striking Illustration
of what the trolley is doing In the
way of building up the suburbs. Of
the seven wards nearest the business
center of Boston five showed a decrease of population between 1890 and
1902, while In the outlying wards there
was an Increase or 94.000 Inhabitants,
of the population
or nearly
increase for Boston. Moreover, the
population of the adjacent cities and
towns, as Cambridge, Somervllle. Chelsea and Brookline. Increased much
more rapidly than the older parts ot
Boston.
The situation In Philadelphia shows
similar changes. Almost all the wards
In the heart of the city have decreased
in population, while the outlying wards
and the districts adjacent to tbejn
have grown rapidly.
Chicago, Cleveland. St. Louis. Cincinnati. Louisville, Indianapolis, Detroit, Pittsburg. Milwaukee. Minneapolis. St. Paul and Kansas Cily huve
lelt the effect of the movement of population. Even in cities of third and
fourth population rank the trolleys are
mcouraping the distribution of population, and reducing the evils ol overcrowding.
$2.150,-000,00-
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They Were After Worms.
Because woodpeckers and yellow
hammers honeycombed ninny of the
timbers In the county bridge across
Eagle creek, four miles southwest of
Hartford, Connecticut, the county commissioners have coudemned tbe bridge
as unsafe.
COFFEE HEART
Very Plain In Some People.
A great many people go on suffering from annoying ailments for a long
time before they csn get their own
consent to give up the indulgence
from which their trouble arises.
A gentleman in Brooklyn describes
bis experience as follows:
"I became satisfied some months
rgo that I owed the palpitation of the
heart, from which 1 suffered almost
dally, to the use ot coffee (I had been
a coffee drinker for 30 years), but I
round It very hard to give up the beverage.
"1 realized that I must give up the
harmful indulgence In coffee but I
relt the necessity tor a hot table
drink, and as tea is not to my liking. I
was at a loss tor awhile what to do.
"One day I ran across a very sensible and straightforward presentation of the claims of Tostum Food
Coffee, and was so impressed thereby
that I concluded to give It a trial. My
experience with It was unsatisfactory
till I learned how It ought to be preparedby thorough boiling for not
After I
less than 16 or 20 minutes.
learned that leBson there was no
trouble. Poetum Food Coffee proved
to be a most palatable and satisfactory hot beverage, and 1 have used it
ever alnee.
"Tbe effect on my health has been
It has completely
most salutary.
cured the heart palpitation from which
I used to auffer ao much, particularly
arter breakfast, and I never have a re
turn of It except when 1 dine or luncn
aw at from home and am compelled
to drink the old kind of coffee because
Poatum la not served. 1 find that Pomm KVwwi Coffee cheers and Invlgor
atea while It produces no harmful
stimulation." Name given by rosium
Co., Battle Crek, Mich.
There'a a reason.
Ten days', trial provea an eye open
ér to manv.
,
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellvllle" In every pfc.

The tul nests twice or thrice a year
and has large families. Like the other
birds of New Zealand It teems to be
unconscious of dancer from man. It
Is a pity that the birds ot this Island
are becoming so scarce, for they
to us or a time wnen nature was
armless, when the snakes, tigers and
raleona did not exist.
IN FLORIDA.

Pleasure and Sport Along theWlck-aWatche River.
Parties who have visited the Wick- river recently tpeak very
hlnhly of Its beauty and attractions.
The river Is only eight or ten ml'es
long, but It Is wider than the Anclote,
and several largo springs near Its
source cause a continuous current to
ward the gulf, r.otwlthstandlng the
tides. There are two especially notice
able springs, and so clear are the wa
ers that for fifty feet down the small
est fish are discernible, and there are
many varieties from the minnow to the
tarpon. One of the most peculiar features Is that the fish will not bite ot
the most tempting bait, although In
tho river the fishing Is very fine. It
miles from here.
is exactly twenty-siThere Is one house there owned by a
Mr. Goethe, a direct descendant of the
great German poet and philosopher ol
that uarne. Tarpon Springs (Ha)
-

Incident For the Society of Psychical
Research.
years Harrison Elmer
Fot thirty-onhad rung, precisely at 12 o'clock noon
and 9 o'clock p. m., tbe tcf.n bell,
which hung In the belfry of the old
Congregational church, In the town of
Ashfleld, Mass. A most peculiar man,
having very little to say unless one
solicited speech of him, be made few
friends and no enemies.
On the evening of Jan. 13, 1890, the
old bell did not ring at 9 o'clock as
usual. The people wal'ed and wondered. Harrison had been always
punctual at bis post. That night, just
as the clocks In the village struck 12,
one long, wlerd stroke of the old bell
rang out, awakening the sleepers of
the "Plain." Harrison had that night
passed away. Who or what rang the
bell?

x

News.
The Blood of the Ptople.
0 blood of the people! ciianKc leaa. tide,
through century. creed anil raro!
one,
l
Still one a tlii meet salt
thoush
mt til by nun nml place
The same In tin: ucean curren!, uuU the
KHinc In the Hheltered acna:
Forever the fountain of common hopea
and kindly yiiiullili.a;

in

Indian snd Nciro. Snxnn and Celt, Teu
ton B ltd I .at In anil (laul
Mere Mirfaee xhiitlow nml nuiiahlne; while
the miuiulliiK unltliM nil!
One love, one hope, one duty theirs! No
matter tne time or Ken.
There never
i mini rate heartbeat In
all the luces of men!
God

clipped,

nnait:

for s land where nrlde I
where a muta nee stalks

Where law nml song ami loathing of
wrons uie wolds of thu common

hunt:

Where the musses honor strnlithtforwnrd
t ring Ui, und know, when veins are
b ed.

Thai the bluest blood Is putrid blood
that the peoples blooii is red.
Juhn ltoyle U Kellly.

Out on Mldaal
Mr.
"If I had the wealth of Midas,"
"
Honneck began. "I would
O pshaw," hlH wife interrupted.
"What a tne use ui mmiiis nuum
Midas? If yo nd tne P"ik of a
rabbit. Instead of working on a salary
you'd be a member of the firm and
getting dividends. I want you to come
home at noon today and take care of
the children. I've got a paper on the
influence of Kant,' before the New
Century Club, and of course you're
not able to hire a nurse for me. You
can tell them at the office that you're.
Record-Heraldsick or srmethlng." Chicago

Shakespeare In Japan.
Bleeding.
they have translated
Japan
pony
polo
a
more
In
breed
no
Tou can
tongue.
than you can breed a business man Shakespeare Into the native
says a writer In Country Life In The ghost In "Hamlet" U an elderly
may be
America. You find them high, and gentleman In a uniform that
In Manchuyou find them low. It's a matter of seen any day of the week
transformed Into a
chance. And polo players have theo ria. Othello la
and, according
general,
major
they're
players
modern
ries about It because
Yacco'a
not horsemen. 1 have seen a bunch to report. "Mme. Sada
playgoers of
the
Impresses
was
to
as
what
speculating
of them
ailing a pony when the horse bad been Tokyo by ber American costume and
lively manner. Immense
dead for full five minutes. Then they her charming,
left by the translator.
been
a
gaps
have
started in to give it
bleeding. They were polo players Desdemona'i song, being unsuitable
lady, la rendered by a
Those are tbe men that think they to a Japanese
phonograph."
can breed tbe ponies.
A
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More Flexible and Lasting,
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"Oh, they're used to it!"
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Six Shcta Are Enough.
In the list I have Included a re
volver, following out the old saying
that "You may not need it for a long
time, but when you do noed It. you
d quick." Except to Imwant It d
press guides and mule drivers, It Is
not an essential article, writes Rich
ard Harding Davis, In Scrllmer's. In six
campaigns I have carried one, and
never used It. nor needed It but once,
and then while I was dodging behind
the foremast It lay under tons of
in the hold. The number of cart
ridges I have limited to six, on tno
theory that if In six shots yon haven't
hit the other fellow he will have hit
you, and you will not require nnotLct

Forgotten How to Live.
If vou're lifter fame nnd glory,
on ellniblnK.
I
We all take life too strenuously, ol It'sKe the
old familiar story.
Is
It
a
some
course, but to
Keep on cllmbii'Wmountain
of kicking;
Never bam the "t lli'klim.
of duties that must never be lost Just
Intime a minor
Sight ot. "Some day I am going to And you II si t l" ie Just by stleklii?;
Keep on ciimblUK.
remain In bed and rest to my heart's
content," said a tired woman one day If for glory you aro trying.
cllmblm..
Keei on yet
as she went over the list of things You
time Just by shilling.
won t
Keep on ,11ml. inc. ekly
that she thought must bo done. Tha
wonder
and no
was five years ago, and recently she Never stop
c,
If the noise vnii bear Is thumb
was asked If she had found "some Dot keep from going under
climbing.
on
Keep
day," and she confessed that she had
of aln and soirow,
Seldom think
not. She never will, for she will nev
Keep on climbing.
er be able to dig through that moun There's another day
Keep on climbing. never hurry.
tain she was foolish enough to build
your lime and
r.p years ago. She has forgotten how Take ululVA llll. IU "1
then; Is no Hurry,
That Is the trouble with At the top
to live.
Ktsjn on cum""' Philadelphia Tress.
many of us. Montreal Herald.
8ome People Know.
"Well, It ain't so bad as It might
be, this hotel clerk job," said a youn
man who has recently taken a place
behind the desk. "I wasn't on duty an
hour before I saw that I had a soft
snap in a good many ways. You sec
a clerk Is In position to advise the
cuesta where to go for amusement
where to shop, where to go out for din
ner, and so on. I've been offered dls
counts on haberdashery and clothlne
I've got two passes here from a theater
and an annual pass to a summer gar
den. I guess somebody knows a little
about a hotel clerk a position." Chi
cago Inter Ocean.
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on tho contrary thoroughly renew the
blood airl tho mill disappears perma
nently. Women iu pnrticnldr have found
these pills au nnfttiliiiff relief iu head-aehcanswl by anaMiiia.
MissStelln Blocker recently said: "Dr.
Williams' I'ink Pills did mo a great deal
of giKxl. I hnd hendache nearly nil tho
time. After I hnd taken three boxes of
these pills I Wain entirely well."
"How long hnd you suffered?" she
wits asked.
" For several years. I can't tell the
exact ditto when my illness begun for it
came on by slow degrees. I had bet-goiurf down hill for many years."
" Did you have any othernilnients?"
" I was very weak and sometimes 1 bad
fever. My liver nml kidneys were affected as well ax my head."
" How dnl you como to tulto tho remedy that cured you?"
" I saw in a southern newspaper a
statement of some person who wus cured
of alike trouble by Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills. My physician hadn't dóneme nny
good, so I bought n box of these pills.
After I had taken one box I felt so much
better that I kept on until 1 became entirely well."
Miss Blocker's homo is at Leamlcr,
Lonisiuna. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are
a ild by nil druggists. Besides headache
tliev cure neuralgia, sciatica, nervous
mlysis aud rüeu
prostration, purtiul
luulism.
lie

$Z5c.o.d
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WHO RANG THE BELL?

Thank

MOREJEADACHE

New Zealand Songster That Can Be
Taught Much.
GENERAL WEAUESS AND FE7EB
Among the feathered Inhabitants of
DISAPPEAR TOO.
New Zealand there Is a bird called the
parson bird, or "tul." It Is about the Bow a Woman Was Freed from Trouble
size and shape of a blackbird, but has
That Had Made Life V ret. lied for
Many Years.
a pair of delicate white tufts at its
throat, and Is a glossy dark green
canses of licndneliea
Immediate
The
otherwise, which looks black In the Yftry, bat most of them come from pool
sunlight. It can be taught to crow, or poisoned blood. In anieiuin tbe Mood
to speak, to whistle tunes, and besides is seanty or thin ; tbe nerves nre hujier-feotl- y
these tricks It has a repertoire which
nourished and pniu is tbe way iu
Is not often equaled by any other which they express their weakness. In
feathered songster. At vespers it has cold the blood absorbs poison from the
a note like tbe toll of a bell or the in noons surf neos, and the polsou irritates
clear high note of an organ. It can tin nerves and produces puiu. In rheumimic every bird In the bush to per matism, mulliría and the grip, the kjímiii
fection; It will break off In the middle i the blood prndm-c- like (lisonmfort. In
of an exquisite melody and Indulge In iudigcstioii till gases from the iiiirmre
a strange modiey of sounds which are matter kept in tbo system affect tbe
Impossible to describe, but If you can blood lit the same way.
at best
The ordiunry hendwhe-rnre- s
Imagine "the combination of a cough,
a laugh, a sneeze, with the smashing Rive only temporary relief. They dendcu
of a pane of glass," It will be some tbe puiu but do not drivo the poison out
of tho blood. Dr. Williams' I'ink Pills
approach to the idea.

FINE 8CENERY

1

Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for

CLEVER.

110
Fair Damsel Wished to Remain Quiet
for Five Minutes.
Tbe beautiful girl in tbe parlor
scene was strangely silent.
"Ethel, dear," Queried the young
man on tbe other end of the sofa, bla
pavoice quivering with tremulous
thos, "have 1 offended you?"
The maiden fair shook ber head, but
uttered never a word.
"Then," he continued, "why don't
you speak?
You haven't uttered a
word for nearly three" minutes."
Still more silence on tbe part of tbe
party of the feminine part.
"Darling," he said, as he placed his
arm gently about the waist line ot
her person, "I cannot bear this strenuous quiet.
Answer me why don't
you say something;"
"Oh, George," she exclaimed, as ber
head bargain counter pompadour and
all dropped with a dull thud on the
solitary cigar In his upper vest pock
et, "it has ever been my ambition to
ucrompllsh something out of the or
dlnary something that would make
me famous and now, just as I was
about to grasp fame right by the back
of the neck, you butted In and snatch
ed It from me. I know I am only a
weak woman, but had you allowed me
to remain silent for fl"e consecutive
minutes 1 would have broken all previous records." Cincinnati Inquirer.
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"PARSON BIRD"

A RECORD.
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PIPE VISES

Hotel.
memory In the
hla
perpetuate
To
minds and hearta of the people of the
city which has been hla name for half
a century, George A. Urtind of Kansas
City. Kansas, has Riven his entire fortune of more than $100.000 for the
erection of a hotel which is to be the
property of the city. The only conditions are that the hotel snail always
bear hla name and that a life rite por
trait of himself shall be placed In the
foyer. Work will cegin at once.
Memorial

New York's Water Supply.
That the population of New York
City will have reached 6.700.000 twenty
years hence, and that the city will be
driven to draw a water supply from
Lake Erie, or the Adirondack region,
Is the opinion of tbe joint committee
on city affairs and foresta ot the New
York Board of Trade and Transportation, which has been investigating and
made its report to the full board.
Tbe committee found that la 1925
the water power of the Cataklll region
will be entirely exhausted if the population of this city continue to Increase at tbe preaent rate.
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An Abyssinian Mint.

The American consul at Aden la
recent report to the Department of
Commerce and Labor nay that King
Men el I It is to have his own mint,
bien will bo In full operation in a
abort time, turning out Abyssinian
coinage of all sorta In a steady
stream. The outfit for tho mint baa
been transported
thither, and it
weighed nearb OOfl tons, knowing that
the institution is to be takon quite
seriously. Hitherto King Mane Ilk has
bad a limited silver coinage, the minting being done in France. For quite a
long time the King has been hoarding
up bullion. As a token of Abyssinian
enterprise tho new mint will surpass
anything In the history of the

IDEAS IN MATCHING

Some People Pick Them Out So at
to Avoid Them.
Before trying to match the aample
of silk the clerk asked:
"Is this a piece of something you
want, or something you don't want?"
"Something I want, of course," replied the customer with asperity.
"You don't suppose, do you. that I
would go to all this trouble for a
thing I can't use?"
"Some folks do." said the clerk.
"I've met a number of them. The
first women I ever saw with that kind
of a bee in her bonnet had a square
lech of blue silk that she wanted me
to match. The scrap of silk was 10
malí that It was hard to make comTrade in Arizona Cactus.
parisons, but after hauling down half
A large business has been worked
up by Arlxonans in the gathering and the blue boita on the shelves and
sale of cactus and desert plants, for running to the door several times to
test the color In broad daylight, 1
which there sems to be an
demand in the Eastern states round the exact shade.
'"How many yards do you want,
and In Europe. Near Phoenix Is a
large nursery devoted solely to the madam?" I asked.
rare and sale of prickly plants. Two
"'Oh.' said the woman. 'I don't
German horticultural gardens have want any. Almost any other piece
expeditions in the field in Arlsona. will do. That particular
shade Is
gathering and shipping rare specivery unbecoming. I Just wanted to
mens, without reference to size. Some
Immense saguras, weighing tons, have make" sure that I don't get It. that's
been created and shipped to Dussel- all.'
The customer latched. "What did
dorf!. Kalrmount park Philadelphia,
la to have an Arizona garden, for you say?" she asked.
"I'd rather not tell." said the clerk.
which Gardener Smith of the Arizona
rapiiol grounds Is engaged In gather- "Anyhow, since then I have been can
ing choice specimens of desert flora.
tlous. Before matching a sample now
I iniulre as politely as possible Into
a customer's Intentions. If It's a case
A Tale of Suffering.
Oakley. Mich., May 8th. (Specla') of 'Don't want' I don't hurt myself
"I could not sleep or rest In any matching the shade."
says Florence Capen of thli
RACE WAS NOT OVER.
place in a recent Interview. ' I had a
lain in my back und hips. If I sat
flown I could not gel up out of my Sam Had No Idea of Settling Down
Permanently With Ghost.
cbalr. I was In pain all the time. I
A well known local character Is
got poor for I did not cat enough to
keep a small child. I could not rest Sam Wellington, a colored man,
known as the "duke." The duke Is a
eights.
"Then I sent for a box of Dodd's fine cook, and often accompanies
Kidney Fills and went to taking camping parties.
Last fall a party of young men
them and what do you think, that very
i.lgut I went to bed ntid I slept till Sam was with decided to scare him
morning. I got up and thanked God with an apparition. Leaving the tent
in his charge one night, on a pre
for the light's rent and Uodd's Kidtense or going to the village, one of
ney Pills. I know that Dodd's Kidney Pills are all that is claimed for the party quietly returned enveloned
from head to foot In a sheet with face
them."
This Is only one of the numerous well covered with flour. He took his
experiences that show the way to ftand In the doorway. Suddenly Sam
build up ruu down peoplo is to cure looked up. and. emitting one horrible
the kidneys. Thousands of people !n jell, dove through the rear of the
every btste bear witness to the fact tent and went down the road at a terthat Dodd's Kidney Pills never tall to rific pare. The ghost pursued.
After about a mile of running the
cure the kidneys.
duke was ready to drop, and sat down
Mamma
l'v
Johuny. how on n log. perspiring freely. The ghost
many times !i.ive I told you to stop came up and sat down on the same
log. puffing and blow Ins.
that tioise? Jolinuy (after a pause)
Sevt-n- ,
mammi.
Absolute quiet reigned for a minute,
and then the ghost remarked In a
voice: "We went some, didn't
CAPT. GRAHAM'S CURE.
we?"
S.ini. whose teeth were chattering
Sores on Face and Back Tried Many
like castanets, replied: "Ves, we did
Doctors Vit.iout Success-Gi-ves
go some, an' you Jess wait till Ah
Thanks to
Cuticura.
P"s mah breff nn' we'll go some
more." Boston Herald.
Captain V. S. Gialiain, 1321 Eoft
St., Wheeling. W. Va., writing umier
Copid Defeated.
Vuili.-l.irdata of June 11. '01, says: "I am so A
with quito n
'if
grateful I want to thank God that a I!0...I'll"
d In .in.- - day. Inside the wiiv. nnd
pall of so. k
t""inht
friend recommended Cuticura Soip
Atriy.-.- l it i liotti -- mm ii tli- J.iy'-l- ie
won- and Ointment to mo. I suffered for a
I'rmulv du n nut
j
ti t l.l. ii In tlii
luiKi.-frlonn time with sores on my face and A n il- f.ili hind, no rtmilit!
back. Soim? doctors said I had blood
of nite." It
poison, and other that I had barbers' "I'm i Si
"and
i
rv
allrd ii
Kch. None of them did me any good, With y..u I d fount
lik.- to forri'spond-- lf
you
ymi.will n..r
but they all took my money. My My ..t'l.-.-matrimony
Ik. nnd yours. I
friends tell :uo :ny skin now looks as
the naini'i
h"vad.li.-.-i
clear as a baby's, and I tell them alt If you'll
nif. "I ll respond." And
Ua-td.e wroif
uiiiiip.
that Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oiut
("in fir.- - with hope, the b:ielii-lothat verv
rocnt did It."

uni

dig-rifle-

.

ph-ks- .

.1.-- .

nni

r

,

-

t

r

vinnj wro'iv
I.N
with a kls Itmldf
tli" nolo.
Ply Cupid had him In hi nn.li-- nn
verv
.
.,
r cat di.
Tor. after all. unite foolish Is n half-re- .
pentant 1'iii'h.
nut, oh. how sheeplsl, did he feel, when
ftom the fair unknown
i
This answer - ime to
the flame"An old maid I have grown'
A!a: 'twas forty years nK. I planned
that f m.l surprise.
liv a hearll.ss
Defeil.-who
wr.tcli
wouldn't advertln--- Printers Ink.
And

French Alligator Farm.
It is reported that several French
dealers have recently visited America
') purehaso stock
for an alligator
farm which they purpose starting in
tho south of Franco
Alligator skin
has become bo highly prized throughout France that the animal dealers be.
lleve It will pay well to raiso the alligators on thin, tho first farm of its
kind in the world.

fold-- d

cl.-v-

.ii.-ml-

A

Cannot Reduce a Rate.
It is slated in Washington, that
under tho. Townsend rute bill. It a
rate is fixed by the Commission It
t
bo lowered by a railroad.
Should an emergency arise calling f ir
a decreased rate, the railroads or
blppcra would havo to appeal again
to the Commission, there being r.o
latitude allowed, whatever the circumstances.
Hitherto a maximum
rate has been the rule, but no such
concession Is made under the proposed legislation.
"It'a foolish to cry over spilled milk.'
"But what if you're a inllkmau?"

TEA
Botfi wine and tea make
talk, but not both make

-

$43.000 Reception.

One of the costliest entertainments
of the winter was given the other

nieht

In

japanttt umcera in camp.
During the winter Just passed, Japan's generals along the Shakhe spent
their time variously. "General JSa'iJsu."

HAPPY WOMEN.

SHADES.

a Fifth avenue restaurant,

placed Its largest room at the
disposal t.f the Riiests. The mnn In
whose especial honor the affair tool;
place conns from Austria, and tho
plan of decora Hon n was to reproduce
a country scene In his own country.
Hills covered with real foliage left the
center of the room a valley In which
the host received. Seats were placed
on the knolls and lambs grazed there
when they cMd not stroll curiously
among the guests. A complete Illusion
which

of a country scene was reproduced,
with great labor on the part of tho
caterer's artists and an expenditure,
says the New York Sun, of about $10,.
Oiiu by the host.

In Colonial Timet.
New Hampshire state records fof
April. 1772:
His excellency Intends
wisdom !
to go In mourning on Sunday next,
April 12, on the occasion of the death
Tim fellow with a hot tempor should of her royal highness, the princess
r elve cool treatment.
dowager of VVnles. The ladles and
You never hear any tne complain gentlemen In town generally propose
bout "Defiance Starch." There is nonn going Into mourning on Sunday.
to equal It In quality and quantity. Id
unios, io cents. Try U now and ave
He Thought Otherwise.
your money.
The Manager The trouble with you
Is that you are lacking In application.
O'vaxlrtnnlly a bimlnnss mnn lmf lne
It'a tiiuM-- r to marry lila Hlanoy mulif r
The Actor Oh. I don't know. I've
hor salary but U Isn't. applied to every manager In town.
kliua to

Mrs. Pare,
wife of C. D.

Pare,

a

pro m I n e n

resident

t

Hot-kaut-

of

0

1
1 1 1 o w,
Ky, taya: "I
was suffering
from a complication "of

I.A&J

kidney troubles. Besides
a bad back,
1 bad a
treat
deal of trouble with the
secre 1 o n a,
which were exceedingly variable, sometimes excessive and at other times
scanty. The color was high, and passages were accompanied with a scalding sensation. Doan's Kidney Pills
soon regulated the kidney secretions,
making their color normal and banished the Inflammation which caused
the scalding sensation. I can rest
well, my back Is strong and sound and
I feel much better In every way."
For sale by all dealers, price 60
cents per box. FOSTER M1LDURN
1

CO., Buffalo.

N. Y.

Kven the man who has little may
satlslted with his lot

tie

KnnoT- - II Knrlti Remedy Is
ii.l
attil
Jrur.UU.
Ur outtyttlul, u4 iiurlfln 11. bloodr.ir.II Ukl'lns.
Dr. DwtM

ftilapud hi bolt

The rontiterfelier m.iv
when ha doesn't niak- - uo.i.l

Is the bent irediitnr we ever
the th out ati-.- l lunuv - Wat.
O. EMDSLST. Vsnburetl. Ind., Feb. 10, IwW.

aren

Every housekeeper should know
that It tbey will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch (or laundry use tbey
will save not only time, because It
never sticks to the Iron, but because
each package contains It 01 one full
pound while all other Cold Water
pound packStarches are put up in
ages, and the price Is the same, 13

t
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2end us tK - r.r
w, 4..t... in
your town who do rotw,wi
ell our
ana w win acrvf you a
cotlectJort of pictures. In color,
of
famous tower of the world ra
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K.niplt"ti. hurt Hum ná all di
the skin. Aa abMlatonn
ur Scalp iIImwm.
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or seoil f.f
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lAKnt
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3 FOR
You Get

1

Three Suits

Forlhe Price

of One

All $25 and $30 Suits or Overcoats that were made to measure
and left on our hands unredeemed
go for $10 during the wind-uof
this sale. The making alone cost
more, not considering cloth and
trimmings. You get the benefit of
all deposits paid in. All garments
must be disposed of, no matter
what they bring.
Write for Samples.
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CLIAH, HEALTH V 8KIN
Ia4hlai'i Bouaa
a.4 Skia mt4f
Purifies, Then Heala
P ism vslf eum Kriema. Plmplet.

For the relief and cure of the many delA prospective
mother cannot begin
icate, intricate and obstinate ailments too early
to look after her own health
peculiar to her sex, a remedy carefully and physical condition.
This is sure
devised nnd adapted to her delicate to lie reliected in
the habv. Any weakorpanuatmii by an exnerieiiced and ness or nervous depression, or luck of
skilled pliysiciun.
Such n remedy is vigor on the niotlier'i imrt should !
Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription.
overcome early during the expectant
The treatment of ninny tlmiisamls nf time by the use of
those chronic weaknpsites and distress- Prescription, whichIr. Pierce's Favorite
promotes the pering ailments peculiar to females, ut the fect health and
strength
of (he ornan-imi- i
Hotel
Invalids'
and Surgical Institute,
serially concerned in motherhood.
Buffalo, S. Y., has nfford.-- a vn.-- t
It makes the coining of bahv
in nicely adapting and
enfe and comparatively fríe from
testing remedies for the cure of ptiiii; renders the
mother Mrong and
woman's peculinr maladies.
cheerful, and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is tutional vigor transmits heaithy constito the child.
the outgrowth, or result, of tins (jreat
Buffalo, y y .
and valuable experience. TIioiishiuIs Int It VSU-I'ikim-sts.tne elslit years siró,
litar
of testimonials received from patients l.lrtli
tlia
( our tlit lialiy. w, ,.f, sfter
, W1.sk
and from physicians who have tested it
mi
my nerves
,.t,H
.,,
in the more nggravnted nnd obstinate wera t.iilly uii,i rniirf. Hid i.t uff,.r
Iiut Isdlevn
HiilT.Ti'.l eyrythiii üiat
cases which had bslllod their ekill, pain.
anyotiii ci.ulil suiter with nervoinne,.
if
jirovc it to be n superior remedy for tlin was a misery lo ine.
with
g,XH
relief nnd cure of suffering
It plipl.-lii- litensurera! yeam Ijut ot.t allied no ro-- I
n,k altn.,t all kinds. ( patent
is not recommended as a ' cure-all,- "
and almost all I he old "trash"
but ns a most perfect specific for wom- that entile atotiud.
I ff,n no ndief,
,ui gTvw
H ll'
lime. I Inally
'
an's peculiar niltnents.
to tfet
of une of j. ur pamphlet, and thouslil
I
as a powerful invigorating tonic, it hold
w"u
was In fear that you
imparls strength to the whole system would write thatJ"''there could
lie no cure hut.
Joy. when I received
and to the womb nnd its npeiidi'ges in ,lcat was my
P
t,,u
" worn-out,- " answer that I um rural
particular. For
n '"'rtt'tlon. two
l',,r'o
.lv,'rllu
f
debilitated teachers, milliners,
rt.'"lii.,'n
and tour vials
r,1
, Pleasant
dressmakers,
Pellets. I am never
seamstresses, "eln.p. of
these Utile " Pellet." In the ho,
girls,"
nursing moth- without
am also cured .f ihos,, terrllilu
.
ers, and feeble women generally, "Fa- I would advis..
all seiT. ters to
to Iks tor
vorite Prescription" is the greatest I lerce of lltiilalo. N V.. fr r,.u-fthey will Is, disappointed.
I do not
earthly boon, being unequaled as an think
know how to thank you eiiutish f.)r all lh
appetizing cordial and rest irative tonic. uuu ivui uivuicuie
nas none (or tne.
As a soothing and Ftrengthening
Mis. T. IC. llt
rotu
CW Windsor Avenue, Klniira.
nervine, 4' Favorite Prescription " is
S. V.
u,iequaled and is invaluable in allaying
All women should rend Dr. Pierce's
nnd subduing nervous excitability, irri- thousand-pagillustrated book, "The
tability, nervous exhaustion, nervous People's (oinmon Sens.' Medical
Ad- prostration, neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, viser.
It contains
clear and
chorea, or St. Vitus's dance, ana other comprehensive advice moro
on medical
distressing, nervous symptoms comthan any other book ever pub-- i
monly attendant upon functional and lished. A paper-bouncopy sent freo
organic disease of the womb. It in- for twenty-on- e
one-cestamps to pay
duces refreshing sleep and relieves the cosí of
maiin.; oiv. Or cloth
mental anxiety and despondency.
tor
tinrty-ontoouna
stamps.
1

tsctorr. I'aurlt,

A

WOMAN NEEDS

over-worke-

I

Vu.

some money.
Y 'ir
rturn iur m m
Schilling

trips

It

I

K WATBnDOftnBi

You have missed a good
deal of comfort and lost

Tea puts youth in tired
old bones, and turns wrinkles
to laughter.

!

A

rui

Don't you know our tea
yet?

I
!

COMPANY

wassana DanlJ.
v. f.ratakjl
nw)íiuai 111.1.
niLQ,
vomit
iN ew Votk OSes, IOS Water St.

Cram

'irvi-V

lustier "My wife nvs she has no
fuul to Ami with me." WigMag
"She
lias already found tln-all. I n.ipp.oie.

!

Iibaled.

ALABASTINE

t.i
men

TEA

Some poetry is so
Its own feet.

proper!

.(,

Defiance Starch Is guaranteed biggest
and best or money refunded.
If
ounces, 10 cents. Try It now.

1

Bat odIj in 5 sound paekaf ei

A
wicked bachelor cynic s.tys 'that
thirteen may he an nnl'i.kv ir.iiiili.-r- .
but one sewliiK machine and twele
phonoKiaphs will do the work of u
do::en women.

.hp--

I

Ask (or sample card of
beautiful tints and informa
tion about decorating.
Take
no cheap substitute.

Then again becauso Defiance
Starch Is free from all Injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to sell you
a 12 ox. package It is because he has
a stock on band which he wishes to
dispose of before be puts In Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package In large letters and figures "16 ozs." Demand De
fiance and save much time and mouey
and the annoyance of the Iron nicking. Defiance never sticks.

an,

lieeessary

!

atl

centa.

Manv a do. iked man Is
be perfectly wti.ilu.it
are unable lo el .ml . I.i

j

destroys disease germs and vermin;
ii manufactured from a stone cement
base, hardens on the walls, and is as
lb
Mibirina
ll.1 1.
tins is miied with cold water, sad
any uu ua apply it.

earM. Ki Stsnr nmnnm
sitae
HT2
I I w P"'!'!?
hnt UT'a um m pr. Klin Ortl sr Ht.tf
send f.r t HKK M'l.lM) Irlil 1.!1 m.l trxtla
ued tr
PS.1L U. kiJS,lU.,UAKh
1'tUUO.lptU, f

Plio'i Cure

Solid business
men
.

Typhoid Fever, Diphtheria,
Small Pox
the germs of
these deadly diseases multi.
ply in the decaying glue pres.
ent in all kalsomincs, and the
decaying paste under wall
paper.
Alabastihi is a disinfectant: It

even

for II

hard

according to Japanese newspapers,
"studied typewriting. General Kurokl
fowls. During tho
kept barn-yarengagement General Kodama
scarcely slept at all for a whole week
but did not seem one whit the worse
for his experience." General Uyama
was reported as llng "the same roas
merry hearted gentleman
bust,
ever."

Alabastine
Your
Walls

ry"

NOCK &

house-keeper-

GARSIDE

.

Maoatartnrari
f

Electric,

Hydraulic.

Belt Power

Haai and Sidewalk

e

ELEVATORS

sub-jiec- ts

Hi

d

lhoa.

"

lilTn

181
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COI..

DKIVKU,

e

ONLY $45.00 to CALIFORNIA
AND RETURN
FROM DENVER,

COLORADO

SPRINGS,

Tickets on sale May 2 U
days. Stop overs anywhere.

flip
J.
941
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C. FERGUSON,
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PATENTS

The magnificent Columbia River may
bo see,, from
boat and side trip made to Ycllowstou

19-

.- 1905.

Wf

PUTNAM VAirttr.i
ak ..alrr sr

Howard E. Burton,

Through Portland one way. $07.50.
Rail or Stumer
between Tort land and San Francisco.
Choleo of
routes returning.

SEVENTEENTH STREET,

-

"

PUEBLO

B'"ch and

W
Mu Colar."
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A Boston Proposal.
SunshlBt.
Miscellaneous.
Nearer, My Cod, to Thee.
Adams,
Sarah
Flower
Harlow,
my
up,
sunshine
Great
shall we merge our
Pa
"Emersonia,
the
says he's tired o' the world, but
dear'
Bottle
twain existence into one?"
Instead o'goin' to bed an' fergittin' it England, is the author of tha hymn
J And lay it safe away,
lUmmBF tm rnrlr In crwt onit tlrrhf
he goes out most ev'ry night an' sees which Is beat
"I am not averse to such a consumknown of all those writ For many years it has been supposed that
all he kin' of it till 1 or 2 o'clock.
mation, Waklo."
Keep for a rainy day.
ten by women. She was the daughter Catarrh of the Stomach caused Indigestion
"Thank you. That being agreed upFor clouds will cjme and showers fall,
The man of the age must first fight
and dyspepsia, but the truth Is exactly the
of
the editor of the Cambridge Inteli-genc- opposite.
Indigestion causes catarrh. Re- on,
And earth and sky look sad,
an honest battle with himself and then
and was married to William peated attacks of Indignation Inflames the
Thi n fling the cheery rays about,
fight the same good fight all over again
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
B.
Adams,
And make the old world clad.
a celebrated engineer and exposes the
in the world.
nerves of the stomach, thus causing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
Though
recently
written
as
inventor.
In
will
a
race
between
a
and
man's
Mottle the sunshine up, my dears,
tha Juice of natural digestion.
This la
a woman's won't the latter invariably as 1840, this hymn stands among the called
Sweet temper lay away;
Catarrh of the Stomach.
New and Well Ventilated.
wins.
foremost in the list of the ten
Carry through life a smiling face,
As
hymns
of the Christian church.
warm a heart may throb under a
And let your heart be gay.
Cool and Comfortable Rooms
sealskin jacket as under a blanket United States It would be impossible to relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
There's sorrow plenty in the world,
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
shawl, but some way it looks easier to find a hymnal from which it is omitted
5075c-$l.0- 0.
Ami strife and bitter pain,
and cures bad breath, sour risings,
take one's troubles to the woman who This may be due, in part, to the tune Bge.nsé of fullness after eating, Indigestion!
So line the clouds with golden beams,
wears a blanket shawl.
to wnicn it la set Dy tne lamer or dyspepsia and all atomacn troubles.
And sing a glad refrain.
Electric Lights. TsUph.n
Dialect tempered with slang is an ad- American church music, Dr. Lowell Kodol Digests What You Eat
sad all Madera CoavcnUnc
Make the Stomach Sweet.
mirable medium of communication be Mason. "Bethany" is wedded to the
Chicago.
only Rtu!r (lia, $ I 00, holdlne 2H Uroes
Bottles
hymn here, while in England, where it
tha trial ilia, which Mill (or 60 cents
Chicago has grown to be as large tween persons who have nothing to say is
sung to other tunes, it is not nearly prepared by I. O. OeWITT OO., Chicago, III.
would
persons
who
and
not care for
as the old city of New York without
Went Sid Silver Avenue
so well known. Written by an English
Brooklyn, Queens and Richmond added anything properly said.
At the Palace Drug Store.
woman, this hymn has been carried to
Not everyone can be satisfied with
thereto. It is safe to say that she is
One Block Fram Depot
all parts of the wor!1 by American
From Portland Exposition.
now the fourth city in the world in pop- conclusions derived by purely mental
and
American
missionaries
traveler,
ulation, coming after London' New processes. But conclusions drawn from have
and reception to the
tr instated it into the tongues of A brilliant bnnquet
personal
experiences
T. B. BIRTRONG Prop.
beyond
doubt.
are
of the United States
York and Paris.
the strange tribes in all lands.
was the program last Tuursday night
More creditable even than this rapid And though we may not be able to exat the Lewis and Clark Exposition.
developoment in population is the fact plain them to our neighbors, yet we are
The function washeld in the New York
üii ttitü it
withstand
unable
which
those
things
to
that Chicago has made noteworthy prostate building. The guests included a
st it il l,
experience
has
taught.
a
tatos
senators,
in
dozen
b
hair
gress
united
municipal reform, and in
dozen governors and about twenty con'
None pities him that's in the snare,
ownership of public utilities, with
gressmen.
a common sense civil service law as a who, warned before, would not beware.
basis. With the latter, anil that which
Don't make women the subject of
A. M. LITTLE. Pr..,
Just What Everyone Should Do.
goes with it an alert public opinion-munic- ipal conversation in public places with other
T.
Mr. J.
Barber of Irwinville, Ga.,
ownership is always success- men. You'd fight if you heard your
always keeps a bottle of Chamberlain's
ful.
sister's name spoken of at a bar.
Colic, Cholera and Dirrhoea Remedy at
At some firing experiment by the
hand ready for instant use. Attacks of
103 Tears of Arfe Yet Well Preservad.
Swedish government the bullet failed
colic, cholera morbus and diarrhoea
New Mexico has in person of Mrs.
to penetrate targets made of paste
come on so suddenly that there is no
Maria Rosa Gallegos y Hermandez, a boare three inches in thickness, yet
time to hunt a doctor or go to the store
woman who is 103 years of age, who they easily passed through planks five
for medicine. Mr. Barber says: "I
ran sew, thread her needle without inches thick.
have
tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
CONFIDENTIAL,
CHAT.
A
spectacles, has never had a tooth exNew Mexico has millions of acres of
It's perfect nonsense, Btroie, for you to and Diarrhoea R Tried y which is one of
tracted, whose hair is as black as any
talk of being laid on the nheU Why, it all the best medicines I ever saw, I keep
West Side Silver Ave.
girl'B and who docs not look to be over timber lands and lumbering is one of depend on yourself Forget your women, a bottle of it in my rooms as I have
your ache and alimenta ; do an I did, Hike
great
industries.
its
63 years old at the farthest. This wohad several attacks of colic and it has
Deming, - - N. M.
plenty of out-o- f door air, cultivate happiThe man who has sunshine in his ness by not allowing; your mind to dwell p uvpd to be the best medicine 1 ever
man lives at Alamogordo and has been
on the trifle and the worries of life I sent used.
in New Mexico since 1865 She has been heart will show it in his countenance
thirty-oncent in stamp to Dr. R. V.
Whoever has n good temper will be Pierce, of Buffalo. N. V., for bia 'Common
married twice, her first husband hav3
Sene Medical Adviser.' and found it coning been a captain in the army of Mex- sure to have many other good things.
tained much useful information about the
ico under the old regime. Her present
Only God can tell how much wrong care of my health, sbout physiology, anat
and everything woman should k now.
husband, although 50 years her junior, doing is prevented by one man doing omy,
1 then decided
to write Dr Pierce and tell
I received
looks to be at least 20 years her senior. right.
him all about tnv ailments
such a nice, carefully considered and con
By her first marriage there were eight
There has never yet been a cloud in fidential letter, in reply, Rivitisr me aovict
T5h3
children and she has survived them this world
This
my diet, eierciae and all
that was not cleared away about
advice i free to everyone and I wonder you
Running
through
Sleeping
Cars Both First Class and Tourist from
all. -- Santa Fe New Mexican.
f
by sunshine.
don't write him at once. It didn't take me
my
good
regain
to
look.
many month
to all Tarts
It is a poor rule that works both ways Ever since I was fifteen 1 have suffered
Found a Cart for Dyspepsia.
I am
now
but
periodically
agonies
untold
democratic and republican.
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort Williams.
No Change of Cars.
Three Trains Daily.
free from pain, worry and bad temper Occasionally I took Dr. Pierce's Pleaant
Ontario, Canada, who has suffered quite
Pellet thi for the complexion, and to
Trains Leave Deming as follows: (Local Time. )
r
a number of years from dyspepsia and To HaXo a Compass of Your Watch. stimulate
the liver. Then I took Dr.
EAST HOUND.
great pains in the stomach, was advised
Get the number of hours from midFavorite Prescription three time
No 44- -0. .Mon Sima Limited for Drnvcr, Knnw City. St.
and Chirarn. 11:27 a. m.
.
by her druggist to take Chamberlain's night, divide by two and point the s dnr for I hone womanly weaknee
New York. Chicaico, St. Loui. Cincinnati
No. 10 Sunaut Kxureaa, for Now
I told you about That'a my rcret of
and all points Kant. 3:04 p. m.
Stomach and Liver Tablets. She did hour at the sun so that the shadow of a beauty. It'a the easiest thing tn the world
WKST BOUND
good look
so and says, "1 find they have done me match or lead pencil falls djrectlv across to be happy and keep one's
Kxpreim, fur Loa Atúrale, San Diego, San Tranciaco. Portland and all Pariflr
No.
Look at the thousand of women who have
p.
perinu,
m.
12:18
Coa!
a great deal of good. I have never had the center of the watch; 12 o'clock will been made well by Dr. Pierce' Favorite
State Limited for Loa Angeles, Balteniñeid, Sacramento, and all San JoaNa
any suffering since I began using be north, 6 south, 9 west and 3 east. Prescription ; look how they keep their
quin Valley pointa, 6:30 p. m,
reward
good looks. Dr. Pierce offi r $
them." If troubled with dyspepsia or Suppose it is 9 a. m., number of hours for but case of Leticorrhea, Female Weiik-ne- ,
indigestion why not take these tableta, from midnight is 9 one half is 41, point
Prolapsus, or Falling of Womb which
be cannot cure, All be ask i a fair and
get well and stay well?
4:30 at the sun so the shadows of a reasonable
trial of bis means of cure.
MEALS SERVED A LA CARTE.
The laxative effect of Chamberlain's match (or leud pencil falls across the
If you r going Rant try the Snnsst lenta, the mrmt pleaiiunt and pjrtureiMiue mute, the
Stomach and Liver Tablets is so agree- center of watch, and 12 is north, etc.
only lin., with Dining Car service all the way. Umeat altitudra of any iranaenntinenlal
able and so natural that you do not Watches should be Bet by sun time; or
line.
Tho Southern Pacific nlim operate a line of superbly appointed steamers between Now
calculations made therefor.
realize it is the effect of medicine,
Orleans and New York. The "Común" and "Protón" of j.tmo capacity each, leave New

Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the

I

Stomach

3

er

SUNSET HOTEL

KlCcdsl

Dyspepsia Guro

Vice-Preside- nt

Palace

mu-nicp- al

Saloon

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars

Always in
Stock

PACIFIC

SOUTHERN

CO.

Only Road

East and West.

Deminrj

Waah-lng-u- n

Orlt-ans-

I

Dining Car Service on all Trains.

Rubber Stamps
and Seals.

J. Sloat Fxaarr, Prw'U
John Corbktt, Vie Fm'L

L

H. Brown. Caahier.
A. C. Raithkl Asa't Caahier.

The Banll of Doming

El. PASO
TKXAS.

Leave Orders at thia office

12

o'clock

noon. Thia makes a delightful

trip,

For full Information in regard to rates, routes, sleeping car reservations, write or apply
to.

MANUFACTURED BY.

ELLIS BROS.

Orleans for New York every Wednewlay at
try it. Ratea include berth and meal.

Humphrey,

. G.

O. F. H P. Agent,

Busworth.

C. B.

Tucinn, Arli.

Agent, Deming, N.

fling' Lee.

A. V. READE
Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
anch, Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Fine new stock of stable
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.

y
r

j

!Js
Horse brands the same

Mahoney Bldg. Silver

Avenue,

Deminrj,

N. M.

WíNCtíBSTE
LOADED

FACTORY

is

e,

f

ALL DEALERS
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Every cold weakens the Lungs, lowers the Vitality and

makes the

system less able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus
paving tha way for more serious diseases.

Best roadbed and equipment facilities.
Absolutely good service;
Quick and comfortable.
Finest and best service to all pointa
North and East.
Makes good connections at Kansas
City Chicago and for all other
large eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Harvey Hotels and are under the
management of the noted
FRED HARVEY

r

i

PERMANENTLY CURES t

rM

Consumption, Coughs. Colds, Coro Throat,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Cronchltls, Hoarseness, Coro Lungs,

SHELLS

Good shells in your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.
Winchester "Leader" and "Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
always giving an even
Always sure-firgood penetration, their
and
spread of shot
great superiority is testified to by sportsmen who use Winchester Factory Loaded
Shells in preference to any other make.

Do Mot Neglect a Cold.
CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?

SMOKELESS

SHOTGUN

POWDER

1

"SANTA

FE"

VI s7
Comfortable Day Coaches and
Free Chair Cars; Pullman Palace and
Tourist Sleepers; The Best Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full information write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. ft P. A.
- . - Texaa.
El Paso.
T. J. WHISENAND Agt.,
Deming, N. M.

I

SBSt

Transacts a general banKing business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

M.

10-- tf

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S HORE-HOUN- D
SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES. DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURS CROUP AND WHOOPINO COUCH.
BALLIK LOCKBAK, CfUtHmlU, Tm., tmyti "W
reare,
bar nam! ttailard's Horehoond Syrtip la my famlt fur aewral
and It always glveasatteraetlon. When tha ehtldrea had Croup and
Whnoplnf Cough It always rrltovwd them at oaea, and 1 would not be
without It la tha housa, aa It Is tha Hoat MkmCUiS wa know of."

Eeit Remedy for ChilJSrea.
THRKS BIXC9I

Every Ecttle Guaranteed.

tfo, 90

amé

91 .00.

BALLAnD S:;3V LIKKIENT CO., ST. LOUIS, M0. j
'

'

-

SOLD HMO

LY

Palace Drug Store, Irvine Ü Halthel, Proprietors.

V

.

Tht WtddlBj.
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Thecal

and Personal

byterian church next Wednesday at
10:30 a. m.
There will be no formal
invitations, but Miss Jennie's friends
are expected to be present.

'
Services.
The preaching services at the Presby
Sunday will be at
Miss Marie Stevens leaves here next terian church next
Teachers' Inititnte.
11 a. m. and 8 p. m,
the
usual
hours,
Tuesday for a visit to Macon, Mo.
The Luna county Teacher' Institute,
Morning theme "TheSwordof Goliath."
g
Another fine shower last night.
Evening theme, "Saul's Conversion." conducted by Prof. Dickey, is in sessemi-ari- d
about the country now.
We cordially Invite you to the ser sion at the high School building this
week.
vices
of the church.
Bicycle repairing promptly and neatly
Medical Association.
A
done.
full stock of "bike" sundries.
At St. Luke's Episcopal church,
county Medical Association
Luna
The
Killinger & Co,
comholy
Whit Sunday, June 11. The
Eve- will meet at the office of Dr. Ellerbrock,
11 a. m.
munion
sermon
and
at
Mr. Cyrus A. Pontius, day operator
at 8 o'clock. in Deming, next Wednesday evening.
in the Santa Fe office, has moved into ning prayer and add-e- ss
More Improvements.
the Dr. Cassells residence on Gold ave. Sunday School at 10 a. m All are invited to attend these serviees.
One
another of the old familiar
after
Rains have been iri evidence this
In Deming are constantly giv
buildings
M.
At
Church.
The
t.
week in Denting and vicinity, and have
The presiding elder of the M. E. ing place to new and more modern
been welcomed by everybody.
church will hold services morning and edifices. A few weeks ago, we referMrs. Frank Wyman and her sons evening in Deming next Sunday. Sac- red to Henry Meyers' corner and stated
Fred and Willie, left for their annual ramental
that the growth of the town would
service at 11 o'clock.
outing at Los Angeles this week.
The remaining services for the day soon demand something better at that
point in the way of a business block,
We are agents for the New Royal, as usual All are cordially invited.
because of its central location.
latest dmp head style Sewing Machine.
Lawn Social.
The time has come, and the frame
Killinger & Co.
Latest and best.
The Epworth League will give an buildings
that have served Mr. Meyers'
Gen. S. S. ISirchfield has purchased Ice Cream Lawn social at the home of
Durpose as a market for the past six
nine head of thoroughbred Durham Maj. Waddill, next Thursday evening. teen years will soon dissapear, and on
b'.illf, and has taken them to his fine If the evening is pleasant and the sky
the site will arise a commodious Lrick
stock ranch.
cloudless, an overflow social will be one
business block that will be first class
Large, cool, airy rooms for rent of the incidents of that occaiion.
in every respect, and a credit to our
across street from Episcopal church,
growing town. We understand the
S. S. Convention.
four blocks west of post office. Hot
Deming gets the Territorial Sunday contracts for tht erection of the build
and cold baths, fine lawn, porches and School Convention for 1905. It occurs ing are all let, and that the work will
abundant shade. Brick house.
next week, beginning next Tuesday, begin at an early day.
will continue three days. Sunday
and
Mr. George Grover and his two sons
ranch r or Sale. -- Nine acres,
School
workers from the different
from Hartford, South Dakota, arrived
house, 8 wells, 2 windmills, 2
at Deming Monday. Mr. Grover ex towns in New Mexico are expected.
tanks, 1 gasoline engine,
trees,

People come and people go, but the
Sunset Hotel is alwaye full.

T7

Miss Jennie Chapman and Dr. Beeson,
t,f Florida, will be married at the Pres-

Iell!oi

ABOUT THAT TRIP EAST.

üñe Golden State Limited

Fine assortment of pressed cut glass,
for sale cheap at the store of.
Killinger & Co.
W. P. Anderson, of Big Springs,
Colo., brought sixty head of Hereford
bulls to this market and sold them to
different stockmen.

After More.
Messrs Watkins and Koontz left
Deming this morning for a stock purchasing trip, and will be absent for
several days. It Is rumored that it is
a bunch of fine yearlings they re after
this trip. There is little danger of the
ranges in this vicinity being overstocked
at present.

c

Limited." A postal card with your name
and address will bring them, gratis.

Witl
munici
well e

The Finest Equipped Train in the States
'

A. N. BROWN, Gen'l Pass, Agt. EL PASO.

rles,
tage

TEXAS.
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Deming' Mercantile Co.

pira'

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour

dipV

pie
on

suri
will
plai
bac

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
-:
-:
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees
-:

Between Wilson s Kanch an
my residence in ueming May 11, lWb a
nice red woolen blanket with
black stripes on one end, used as sad
dle blanket Any information will be
greatfully recieved.
Cook Chapman.

:-

Deming

I

:-

:-

tr

New Mexico.
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Leupold, contractors and
builders, are about the busiest men in
Deming at present, ana there seems
but little prospect oí a rest for that
firm this year.
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NEW BAKERY. Is

a

XJ

W

Professional Cards.

oí

From 6 to

18

feet

Lumber, Hay,
Hardware
Gasoline Engines

5,5,y51í,í,í455l33,ínwí
EASTMAN

.

J.

a

w
VALLIS

Have in StocK Mills

at

Terms Cash Only.

C.

1

Sells Uñe STAR windmills made
all
sires and styles, also Uñe LEADER in
wind- mills

A CASH DEAL I

at

1

Ol

m

13-t-

si
tl
t:

t
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Daily

i

rep

LOST

Customer.

'

modet

&

....

v.

be "i

grape vines; one half mile from Deming. Call at Mrs. Barney Martin's.

Well YVorl Frogreisln
Netlca to Debtors.
The foundation for the first of the
All
knowing themselves in
parties
new Water Works buildings is completed, and yesterday the joists for the debted to the firm of J. P. Byron & Son
lower floor were put in place, ami are requested to call on Judge Chapman
everything is now ready to proceed and settle their accounts without fur
ther delay. The books of the firm are
At the last meeting of the town with the work of sinking a well fifteen
in his hands.
trustees, Dr. Ellerbrock was appointed feet in diameter, Chinawards, without
tf
city physician, and Buck Galbraith delay.
marshal.
Graham Bread.
Why do travelers and tourists come
Many years ago, Mr. Hoetzel, of the
direct from the station to the Victoria? city bakery, carried on business in
PAUL HOETZEL, Prop.
Because the proprietor uses printer's London and was for a time Queen Vic(Successor to E. F. Filer.)
ink to let the traveling public know toria's baker. He wishes to announce
there is such a hotel in Deming.
that he will have London Graham
aw"
siai voasnaaii.
Al Watkins imported about 60 head bread at his stand on and after this
Ca., lit. !.. etc FRESH
Cff.
EVERT DAT.
of young Hereford bulls, sold ten to date.
oí
Buker Bros, and turned the other fifty
DIED.
Í3
loose on his ranch south of Deming.
At his home in Deming last Thursuraers irom groceries, camps, 3
day
at 3 a. m. Mr. Newton F. Keith,
Walter Russell and family have been
country stores Dromntlv fill.
and
visiting at the Sunset Ranch this week. aged a little over fifty four years. Mr.
ed. Let us book you for a
They returned to their Mimbres home Keith has been confined to his house
for the past two years from cancer,
.t
...!
i
muujr.
mm me present rruit prosf
pects of that valley, why not build a and has suffered a hundred deaths by
reason of this dreaded disease.
wvpciuuvc iruu cannery at or near
He leaves many relatives in this viciDwyer?
nity nnd a large circle of friends and
Vr, llaHard s many friends will be acquaintances who have deeply sym
glad to know that he has entered into pathized with him and his family dur Goods
Closing oat Prices
partnership with Dr. Stone of Sayre, ing his long years of suffering. To
Having purchased of Lee
UKlahoma.
Dr. Stone is a very promt him, death came as a welcome mes
nnt physician of that place and the senger, and found him ready to depart, Shipp the entire stock of
partnership will no doubt prove benefi "And there shall be no more pain."
v
goods
the
cial to both parties.
He was buried from Mahoney's un
RacKet
Store in Deminé. i 4
dertaking
3
rooms
p.
m.
yesterday
at
"
Another invoice of new goods at the
Rtcket Store. -e- nvelopes, writing pa. and was followed to his last resting We are offering them for
sale at Mr. Shipp's clos
per, tablets, candies new and fresh. place by a large concourse of mourn
...
era
and
friends.
ii
anaj otner
numomn,
articles too
tn
ing out prices to make
Rev. T. Hopping conducted the fun
mention in one short local, good goods
room
for NEW GOODS.
at low prices. Call and examine new eral services.
arrivals at the Racket
There was an Ice Cream Social, given
Mr. Wm. Magenau E. M. of Omaha, by the ladies of the Presbyterian church,
T.
Grover tL Son
recently from Rossland, B. C. has come at the home of Prof, and Mrs. Duff.
p. m. of this week. It was
Wednesday
down into this neck of woods and now
a very pleasant gathering, about thirty
has a position with the Luna Lead Co. being in attendance, the cream was all
With Mr. Powell, President of the sold, and between seven and eight dol
JAMES R. WADDILL
company, he visited the Jose mines tars was the net result of the social.
this week, and we understand, will
ATTORNEY
COUNSELOR
That Shower.
have charge of the same In the future.
Miss Kendrick, Miss Smith and Míbs
New Mexico
Mrs. Mcintosh and her daughter, Waddill entertained at the home of Col Deming,
Mrs. Smith, who were here frwn Texas Smith yesterday afternoon, from four
last year, have returned to Deming and to six, in honor of Miss Chapman whose A. W. POLLARD,
are living in the Hopkins lesldence, re- marriage to Dr. Beeson of Florida, oc
ATTORNEY
cently occupied by Mr. Worrell. Their cun next Wednesday. The prospec
Office in Mahoney block.
many friends in Deming extend a tive bride was assured of her popularity
Spruce
St.
hearty welcome, and hopn their resi- by
Doming N. M.
the beautiful offerings of linen and
dence with us will be permanent.
china showered upon her by a host of
B. Y. McKEYES
iwr. Mahoney and family left
for friends.
Bargains in Real Estate,
ymwu-niwis week, Miss Theresa
Clark accompanied the party, and will
Conveyancer, Notary Public
List of Latter
remain at the coast until September,
Remaining uncalled for in Deming P. Deming
New Mexico
will visit the,
m?a.ntim
i, i j .
O. for the week ending June 9 1906.
uruuna
i
exposition.
Roach

M

Tht

If not let us send you our descriptive pamphlets. "The Way Book of the Golden
State Limited" and 'The Golden State

fmit

pects to locate permaneliy somewhere
in the Southwest.

vo:

Have you investigated the advantages
of a journey via

Mo-thin-

KODAKS.

All Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up.
Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers, Mounts etc.

Also
11
y .Mandolin w
vjuuars
Violins 7 Accordions, etc., etc.
a"

m

aim

mm

m

ma

j

a

The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.

W. P. TOSSELL Gfio Jeweler.
Deminf

New Mexico.

AT-L-

I)

N. A. BOLirri
Dry Goods, Clothing.

a

AmuniW Padro.

Ha Deserves It
At the recent Grand council of the
order of Red men, the office of Grand
Sachem, the highest in the order in
New Mexico, was given to our townsman, Leon Godchaux. In this caae it
was simply a reward of merit; and the
Graphic joins with his many friends In
congratulating him on his election to a
position he is so eminently qualified to
fill.

tWIWr Kioniiio.

Dula Joh.
Kmmona, N . H.

Ellr, c. c.
FratChaa.
Gonial, 8.

KyW Roy.
HrtiWr William.

DR.

Llner.
Ann

8min

Minni. Mlaa,
McNaal.
Munoa.

o

J. G. MOIR,
Physician and Surgeon

Ornara Uurgonlo.
Mahoney Blk., Deming, N. M.
H 'luirlo 8'lxrlnno
A.
Garría Kntimla.
Whwlw Wm. Willwrt Phonra:
Call. AttamM
H Tundea Candelario.
OMiM 67. Raahtanm tt. I
Uajr or Nigh
Hanaa, C. M.
Whaa eallin for thaa. letUr pUaaa aay "AD- -

VERTISED.".ad tiva date
Edw. Pannlnfton,

P. M.

Firearm, and Ammunition.
Harntii and Saddlery.
AGENT FOR

IT--

'

. T. Frailer PneMo
Saddle.
Whips and Soars.
Kavaj Blanket.

A. A. TEMKE.

AttorneyAt Law,
Dinner Sets, latest styles, lust re-Office
with
ceived,
Judge Cooke Chapman
Killlnger & Co,
Uty Mall.
Deming, N. M

DEALER IN
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Cant.' rorsUhln Coedt.
Hati, Cap., Soon aad Saoei.
,

-- MAKER O- P-

Ti M'.L
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CWlank.
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